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Of Snill Plane 
Tuesday Rites S*t$: 
For B. P» Slaughter, 
1930 Graduate Wii 
m 
. y ' —Staff Photo by Ronnie Kmw 1 -
COMPETING WITH SANTA CLAUS for rapt billing arid wbn many little hearts with presents ^ 
attention, ww the big flashy the cameraman's . and ^s\,mltnh for each-chiTd. The party^as.: 
bulb at the men s IfMJOrm Christmas party Sun: , , a i .j » al j o l i > 
jovial Santa {in school-time he goe*' *%*nc«d by firackenridge, Prather, and Roberts , day.» But 
under the name of "Ernest Silverthorne) held top> Halls, and Cliff Courts. 
Bitiii-;Amoeiat*4'' Pr*»iyJ.fi-
Barney P. Slaughter, BS '30, 
died Monday following a plane 
crash, in north Austin. ' 
The accident occurred early in 
the morning soon after Mk 
mghter, 60, took offinhis pri­
vate plane on a trip to Dallas. The 
plane was demolished and he was 
thrown clear of the wreckage. 
Authorities' at -Municipal. Al­
port, where Mr. Slaughter' took 
off, stated that a low ceiling may 
ve been a major, cause of . the 
craah. The plane fell in a corner 
of the old University airport .on 
the Dallas highway. 
Mr. Slaughter, a -former archi­
tecture student at the .University,-
operated a construction company 
iii Austin. He was a Mason .and a 
Shriner. Survivors are his wife, 
a son, a brother, and two sisters. 
FUheral services will.be held 
at 2 p.m. Tuesday atthechipel 
of Hyltih-Man6r: Funeral Home. 
Burial will be at Austin Memorial 
P a r k .  •  .  •  • » - ' :  
AOnly305plecieesofapint of 
Medd for the eampus blood drive 
ware torne4ta yeeterday, Sidney 
Siegel, eo-ehairman of tfie, drive 
eoouBittoe, reported - last night, 
bringing/fee overall total lib 1874, 
considerably below the expected 
figure. — 
"Unless more ' people take an 
interest in the ̂  drive, we ean not 
meet the goal of 5,000 pledges," 
Miss,Siegel said.. "Of course, the 
smallness of yesterday's total may 
have b,een partlydue to the bad 
weather." Two more days are left 
which to meet tlw qsoti, as 
drive eloees Thnrs4a.y. 
-
a, a groep of dmiua stodents 
will • present a short show to at-
tract attention tothe drive, she 
said. Stuart McGregor sings a song 
for the show. 
So far. the School of .Pharmacy 
leads • in number of pledges 
turned in, with 281 pints of blood 
promised*•.;.\Qi$er?"I^k organiza­
tions are the Naval ROTC, with 
141. pledges tainted in yesterday 
alone;^lphcPhiOmegai68pints; 
and Kappa Kappa Gamma, 48 
pints. ---r-
The only organizations pledg­
ing- near 100. per cent so far are 
Phi Kappa Tau, the School of 
Pharmacy, the Student Assembly, 
Mid* 
AH wrgsniitatio^s' with - {le f̂# 
them by the APO office in. the 
Teaaa Union as early as possible 
today. 
In the contest for Bloody Mary, 
Barbara Gaston h( running- first, 
followed by Pauline Cohn, aecop 
Sue Hastings, Mildred Blantpii, Jo 
Ann Dickerson, and Judy Phelps, 
Miss Siegel aaid. Exact vote counts 
were unobtainable. : ^ 
Bloody Mary winner will be 
awafd^piHzesdonatedbyAu 
and Drag Shops, and the organize 
tion pledging 100 per cent wbo 
worka hardest for the drive will 
be presented with a Moving cup 
Engraved by the Co-Op. ; - C 
The athletic director commented that the present ireaction 
^against college sports is- mild compared to- reaction in past 
hiatpry. He recalled that "many years^ago there was a move» 
ment to abolish football completely because it was too da.n-
t. ' 1 - t< . r ; 
. Athletic "Director Dana X. Bible, and head football coach 
Ed -Price, two men whose opinions are respected, in sport 
circles, agreed Monday that the rgcent reaction of the public 
Against college athletics results from over-emphasis on win* 
But Mr. Bible pointed out'that a program to assign a pro-
per-value to athletics should be "evolutionary rather than 
revolutionary." 
gerouB.' 
Mr. Price said, "The stress on winning overshadows the 
r. *. 
Six University, students .: suf 
fered minor cuts and hhiises when 
the car. in which they were riding 
The Kleetion Commission has 
announced that the official ballot 
for the special election Wednes-
diiCy Vill be as follows: 
y Proposed Amendments^to the 
Conetittition of the Students'' 
Association of The University 
-of Texas :. 
; . Vote For One 
;>• Mark with*an X — 
(1) That Article V, Section 2, 
Paragraph 2 of the Constitution 
be amended to read: "A candidate 
for the office of editor of The 
Daily .Texan, or editor or associ-
- ate- -editor-of -the-Ranger -or. the-
Cafctus must be a .student regis­
tered in The University of Texas 
-who has completed at l«ut -76 
hours q# college work with a min­
imum average of "C" in }ps scho­
lastic work. A candidate for edi­
tor of .the Texan must have com­
pleted at least 45 hours at The 
. University of Texas. A candidate 
|or editor or associate editor of 
the Ranger or the Cactus must 
have completed at least 30 semes-
. The.. Univetsi^r of 
Texas. All candidates must also' 
Tomorrow 
satisfy the professional , require­
ments as prescribed by a two-
thirds vote of the Board of Di­
rectors of the Texas Student Pub­
lications Inc." ' ... 
(Explanation: Article V, Sec­
tion Paragraph 2 would be 
amended to omit the associate ed­
itor of The Daily" Texan from the 
list of elected officers of the Stu­
dents' Association.) 
(2) That Article XI, Section 3, 
Paragraph 2 shall be amended to 
read: "The offices to be filled in 
said election are those of presi-. 
.whief -TIW. Pftfr' 
dent, vice-president, secretary, 
Texan,, editors andv associate edis* 
tors of the Ranger "and "the Cac­
tus, and the official yell leader. 
The basis for decision in such 
election shall'be by majority.". 
(Explanation: Article XI, Sec­
tion 3, Paragraph 2, would* be 
amended to omit the associate 
editor of The Daily - Texan from 
the -list of officers *o be filed in 
t^e.annual spring election.) 
-[ ]- Yes " -
I 1 No_ 
To MaHMtf 
; The Mica exam files have re-
turt̂ ed, just*as mysteriously as 
they disappeared, .if J 
"I walked into the Ikfica office 
Monday afternoon," Joe Bob'Bet: 
.ties, vice-president of" Mica, said, 
"and there they were, in the mid. 
die of the deste" 
. Only about three-fourths of the 
exams were returned, he said. 
"But quite a few exams were 
collected while the main file was 
missing," he continued, "and "the 
file is now as large, if not larger, 
than it was before." 
-The .exam file' was, repdfted-
missihg Hednesd^y, December 5. 
The exam, file is made up of 
did finals inr nearly eveisy^depart­
ment'except engineering, and the 
papers are in a filing cabinet in 
the Mica Office, Texas Union 307. 
The office is open from 8 a.m. to 
9:30-p.m. for anyone to use. 
•ft1"!1.').'*. J. m J II1' ji/ii'iis'ii' nV 
skidded oh the.wet pavement Into 
a curb Thursday night at Barton 
Springs Road and Lamar Boule­
vard. 
"I feel lucky we go.t out of it 
alive," said Carroll B. ''Sumrall, 
who lost two tee.th in the accident. 
Sumrall, past president ef PEM 
club, said the car was badly dam-
Spencer Garsee, president of 
Sigma Phi Epsiloii, who was the 
driver of the ear, spent the night 
in the University Health Center 
for observation. Others in the ae-
eident were Billy Jackson, Wes 
Podluda, Bailey, Btfff, and Gordon 
Snively. All are- members of Sig­
ma Phi Epsilon fraternity. 
ROTC 
For B A 
By MILDRED KLESEL 
- T«mm Kd%torial Auittnnt 
The Faculty Council Monday 
unanimously approved a. resolut-
tibh permitting itudehts 'to count 
ROTC couniBs rtoward: a Bache­
lor of Arts degree. The plan is 
that nine hours of electives be 
substituted in the place of nine 
hours- of social science in the 
junior year for Bachelor of Arts, 
Plan III, Scheme II. 




The weather forecast for Tues­
day, according to the Austin Wea­
ther Bureau, is partly cloudy and 
mild with -cooler temperatures in 
the afternoon. The low will be 50 
degrees,: high, 65 degrees. 
Dick McKdughn Resigns 
Publicity Chairman Job 
Dick McKdughn has turned in 
his resignation as chairman of the 
publicity committee of the Stu­
dents' Association to Wales Mad­
den, StudentPresident. 
Bachelor of Arts Plan II, while 
only eighteen for Bachelor of 
Arts, Plan III,. Scheme 1. Pre-law 
students under- the Bachelor of 
Arts, Plan III, Scheme II are also 
included in this plan. 
Under this same recommenda-
tien* fllowaiice wag mede for oe-
e««io<uit imhstltttttoit te; rggugtpd 
freshman #ork, iikbjeet to' the 
permission of the dean. The reas­
on is that/studentr whose^ interests 
center in the study of classical 
languages, especially those who 
Application forms for obtaining 
second semester course cards and 
registration time assignment by 
mail axe being .distributed, Walter 
B. Shipp, registration supervisor, 
has announced. These forms, are 
available outside the offices of 
the academic deans or the Regis­
trar. ' "" - - _ . 
The cards will be available until 
January 7, 1952, but all cards 
should be in by"the above date. 
"Registration for the second se­
mester will be held January .30, 31, 
and February 1. -
intend to enter a seminary, be 
allowed substitutions. ' - £ 
The faculty council also unan­
imously agreed that a student 
whtt leaves; school to enter mili­
tary service end who ^pon re­
turning chooses to graduate under 
a catalogue in effect for him prior 
to his entry into military; serviee 
must' complete all requirements, 
for a degree within Bix years of 
the date of the catalogue chosen, 
exciusive -of time- spent in ^the 
service during a period of emerg­
ency. . •/ v:' 
A request was made that Presi­
dent T. S. Painter should appoint 
a special faculty-student commit-, 
tee to study the problem of "smok­
ing in .University classrooms and 
care of University properly. 
' 'A special committee'consisting 
of William Spriegel, dean 61 the 
College <ot Business Administra­
tion as chairman, Vice-Chancellor 
C. D. Simmons, and Richard C. 
Maxwell, professor of law, report­
ed that the Faculty Council re­
quest the Board of Regents to 
recommend to the Texas mem-
bers.- of the US Cdfcgress that they 
support the passage of an amend­
ment to the Social Security Ae$ 
which would accomplish the fol­
lowing objectives: 
1. The elimination of the ex­
clusion from coverage of the em­
ployees under a state retirement 
system; and ^the coverage of such 
employees at the Option of a state 
after a favorable referendum .by 
.the group to be covered. -
2. Optional coverage of groups 
of s&te employees in states where 
public contribution is illegal or 
impracticable on a. basis'similar 
to that presently applicable-to the 
self-employed; that is, the estab­
lishment'of a coverage basecL on 
employee contribution alone at 
many fine things that program athletics can pre 
careful to impress upon his players that '&  ̂ j 
suits are not as important as -what they get out df the gai 
"A committer of three men will represent the IJnive 
at a meeting of the National Collegiate Athletfc Assodatioî  
in Cincinnati January 9-12. Besides Mr. Priw and .̂ Bibkfl 
the committee includes Dr: Vernon T. Schuhardt, " '" 1 
of the athletic council, ag faculty representative*? 
-r-Limiting spring; football 
that will bfe discussed at the conference* At the December 
.meeting of SoutWest ̂ Conference coaches, athletic directors  ̂s 
and faculty directors, who compose the rule-making body 
the conference, it was decided to limit spring f<fttb& 
ing to eighteen days. It had previously been 26 daya/iyl 
i The NCAA delegates will "re-examine p<mt season 
in the light of the pressure* 
they create.'!' At the Decembei 
Southwest 
ing, Mr. Bible was appointed 
to a committee of five men tel/• 
study the bowl game situai 
tion. Thi^ eommittee has not ;.r. 
any recommendation fat. ffj 
The schedule ef the Viffl* 
meeting includes consideratiea «f 
the free-substitution rule in foot| 
ball. This rule .makes . the two4::;? 
platoon system possible and la ob« 
jected to by small schools wh« 
complain that they, ara not able 
to support footb^I -squads lai«4 
enough to play two-platoon foot* 
hall ~ h -v»-
55"he Soutitwest ftmferehce 
recommending that the freMrab^ 
stitution rule remain as it is. ], 
Another^ important. point -tbal- --
a rate less than the combined em-
P1 o y e r-employee., contribution 
alone at a rate less t^an the com­
bined, employer employee . contri­
bution- in the usual situation; 
8. Reduction from the present 
age of 75 to the age of 70 at 
Which an employee can engage in 
substantial covered employment 
without losing benefits undeiTthe 
act. 
• This' resolution muBt- be ap-
proved by the entire voting facul­
ty of the-University. :* 
v : A special committee to study 
degree requirements for physical 
training including the number of 
years of physical trailing to be 
required of- men and. .women; 
whether or not the reauiromenta 
should be uniform for both sexes, 
and the teaching -program of the 
two departments of physical 
training as related to the degree 
requirements was named by Presi­
dent Painter. * 
D. X. Bible is chairman of the 
group. Other members, are Miss 
Anna Hiss, Jerre Williams, C. C. 
Colvert, G. W. Watt,'C. P. Boner, 
and S. L. McDonald. 
A five-man committee headed 
by W. R. Woolrich will study the 
ejeisting absence-reporting regu­
lations of the University and the 
absence rules of the various de­
partments. Othenftembers:are L. 
L. Click, J. A. Fitzgerald, M. K. 
Woodward, and H. R. Hense. 
at Coed Ot ĴJlere 
1:1(S—Tri-Delt Christmas party, 
chapter house. . 
8—-Steer Here, Texas Union 315. 
S-:80—Sigma Phi Epsilon party, 
1 chapter house. 
Joyce Gilstrap, organ student, 
' Musical Recital - Hall. 
4—Christmas party, Carothers 
. Dormitory. / • , 
4^0—Christmas party, ^ Regia-
lnterfraternity Council, Texas 
^ Union 311. 
rv In—Music Committee, Texas Union 
311. ^ ^ 
5-t—Orange Jackets Christmiail 
• / party, Texas Union 318. 
-mm- Phi Epsilon, Music Li-
'Jt brary. .,. • . >• , . • ;;v: :v;; 
fi»-Morter Board, Texas Union 
/litsis.;v ;•^ 
jplS-^-Lutheran Student Associa-
tion group leaves Centre for 
. w Round. Rock. 
j""®i80~15eltaBC Theta Phi initiation, 
" 2002 Wichita. 




lowship, Campus Cafeteria. 
7-^American Association of Ar­
chitectural Engineers, Architec-
- >vfa»re Building 108." 
7-rr-Alpha Gamma Delta Christ­
mas party, chapter house. 
t-9rRobert G. O'Connor to address 
business administration ' stu­
dents an tax service, Waggener 
To Win Seventh Annual Powdei* Bowl 
7:30-9^10—TSO rehearsal, Texas 
Union 816. ' v -  ̂ > 
7:80—Foreign Trade Glob, Wag­
gener Hall 210, 
7:30—Christmas open house for 
jstudents and faculty of ehemi-
eal engineering, Chemical En­
gineering Buildings « 
7-.30—NAUD, Texas Unionĵ  . 
7:30—Foik dancing, Texas Union 
V-
7^0-*-"Christmas for Christ" re-
- '"Vlval, Wert- Austin Brotiet 
^ thn^h. • . - --- -
8—Sigma Pi Sigma Christmas 
, party, Fiji Leke House. \ 
Lady," MLB 108. -
' By ALAN WILLIAMS 
The ^feminine touch was added 
to touch- i^otbaiL Sunday afte?-
noon as Joan fcander led Kappa 
Kappa .Gamma to » 12-6 victory 
over Pi Beta Phi .in the seventh 
annual Powder Bowl game -on 
Freshman Field. • 
The Pi Phi cheeiing- section, 
singing "Saw ^Kappa's Hips Off 
to the tune of the Aggies War 
Hymn** managed only to take a 
little poundage instead, as the 
Kappa's took possession of the 
ball in the fading minutes to 
thwart Pi Phi's last hopes. ~ 
The blue-jerseyed Kappa's 
scored in "the opening minutes as 
Joan Lander -took a pitch-out arid 
tossed a 12-yard 'pass to Char­
lotte Schulz in the end zone. But 
mire 
.down field. The defensive-minded 
Kappa's built a strong, defensive 
wall, faking over as Gail Campbell 
dropped a fourth-down end-zone 
pass. A Pi JE*hi interception marked 
the completion of the first half, 
with the Kappa'i §head> by .6 
points. 
One of the highlights, at half» 
time activities was the Pi Phi pre­
cision- drHl team. Armed with 
broom rifles, theifc portrayal of: 
t^e military precision squads drew 
much favor. With - Connie Nelson 
barking commands, ,they then de-
which consisteff% of" alternative 
i^^jHvJbodi^^wis^ 
then paid* a "three-word" tribute 
to the Kappas's. .• ' ^ v 
The Kappa'a.Jntermi»sion show 
consisted at' "tne "flannel-ettes," 
who presented a Christmas greet­
ing. Not reindeer, but "the. "Kappa-
ettes", pranced on to th'e tune 
of "Jingle Bells." Santa had a 
special gift from his twelve-foot 
stocking^r-a. Powder Bowl trophy 
for the Kappa's. To add the Texaa 
touch, the firing of cap guns 
signified a... reusing Lone Star 
greeting. -
Ann Calhoun, who was one'of 
Margyf Crosby's favorite targets, 
took a long pass to "move the Pi 
Phi's. into Kappa territory as the 
third quarter got. underway. A 
ribbon on the play made it fourth,-
and the Pi Phi's were forced to 
kick. Kappa. Joan Lander, who 
playv. and would rate anybody's 
female' all-America, took 4he )cick 
on her 30-yard line and raced the 
remainder of' the 80-yard' field 
for what proved to be. the winning 
touchdown^ Lander intercepted a 
pass soon after the Pi Phi's took 
possession, and "Poor Pi Phi's" 
was chanted from the Kappa side. 
After a penalty for too many 
women on .the field, the PI Phi's 
took the- Kappa kick to their^own 
4T), "A* pass to Gail Campbell waa 
good for-15,: «nd then Crosby 
heaved a tremendous spiral to 
making the score 12-o in favor of 
the JjLappa's. 
No AF-ROTC Unit 
Seen for Women 
-No.. Air Force ROTC unit for 
women students has been j^uthbr-
ized for the near future^ accord-1 
mg"'fo~an~ anrtouncementreleasi^ 
by Col. E. E. McKesson, professdr 
of air science and tactical" 
• However, participation of wo­
men in the Air Force ROTC pro­
gram is desirable in view of cur­
rent defense needs, the announce­
ment continues. In a few instances 
universities and coffeges having 
units have permitted and en­
couraged women to attend ROTC 
classes for academic credit with 
out obligation - to the Air-Forced 
• Any information concerning 
such a program will be. officially 
announced by Air Force head­
quarters through the professor of 
air science and tactics and Uni-
Versity ^officials, the statement 
conclude. . 
will be discussed at Uie NCAA 
meeting is a proposal to limit th^ 
number and amount of financial 
grants to athletes. At the present -,.g 
time, the executive seci^tary of ; j 
the Southwest Conference is eom| l-m. 
piling statistic?, on,1'the, wmpnnt)!^^ 
and types of financial aid being 
given, .to athlete* inf the confer* 
ence. These statistics will* be di»-
cussed - at enother Southwest Con~ 
ference' meeting In .May. At (his 
meeting a policy on finaneifl 
grants will be formulated. 
Mr. Price said that he does not 
believe that a serious problem .of ? 
high-school-star recruiting by eol-
leges exists in the -Southwest Con­
ference. He Continued, "With such 
» fine high school athletic program 
y» Texas, we have a lot «t good 
bOys who xniight live within a ra-<^| 
dius of 200 mileji from fotir • 
Southv^est Conference schools. 
When all four schools get after 
these boys, you have a lot of bif< 
ers for just one product, and the 
boys know it. But we tell tfcemij 
they can go to any Southwest 
Conference school. The scholar* 
ship is the same everywhere. Why 
not pick a school that ean give 
you the education yon want?" 
• -i 
• In reference to pressure "ft* 
banning bowl • games, Mr. Prieet^ 
said, "When the school officials 
approve of a bowl game, and the^^a' 
boys vote to play injt, I'm for it." 
But he stressed that ilie deei£on vm 
of whether or ̂ not to play ;ia ' a 
bowl is up to the faculty officials, 
not to the coaching staff. 
He also eniphViBised that the 
final decision on placing in a bowl  ̂
-is up to the players - themselvesi 
One of the arguments against poet 
season games is that it createe to* 
great a hardship on players whs 
must continue training during the 
i^^a»;sga^on^^^^-^ 
SE Conference 
Votes to Keep 
Bowl Policies 
A CLEAN SWEEP of the . 
playing field is made by Kap-
- pa's . counterpert' of fhe Buc-; 
CBneers, precision NROTC drill 
team during fhe halftime activi­
ties of the Powder Bowl game 
' Sunday (above)., | 
" Tfie tension of the exciting 
'garne overcame one of •the: 
girls' blue jeans which promptly v 
split "in the middie -df the act.; | 
Amoha the spectators giving 
shouts of approval to this un^ 
reK^(^ act wis a shaggy St. 
'. ma^;|leftf whose ho^Ts wei1^5? 
,,occassionally Interspersed with- " 
By RUSS KERSTEN 
IS 
e Chi . Phi's: . .claim tha| Fri 
's¥^rty Nereis 'itemwcalTe-
diculous *ight of the week" wasn't, 
a bit ridiculous^—just a . matter 
of good engineering. 
A 21-foot shuffle boardj says 
a Chi Phi spokesman^ was—as 
stated—placed . in the.,4 23-foot 
game room. They decided to do 
the job after coming to the. c6n-
clusion that leaving the Ib'oa'rd in 
the hall cause^l traffic Congestion. 
But it was not ridiculous It all, 
they maintain, ptrtttng^-i '21-foot 
shuffleboarj in -a 2^fodt robing 
T'..e board was take^i apar| and 
...... -
the new .arraitigemenfc^^ ^efciallyf 
houjiemoiher ' Mrs'^:; P«toy. .•'Siiijfelu, ito'deMj?ho-: 5wjw-
... ^ 
Three hours after the footbatt ^g, 
de-emphasis program was 
nounced by ten college presidents, 
Southeastern Conference athletic 
directors, in session at /New Or­
leans, voted "almost unanimously" 
to ask. the presidents to "keep their 
hands' off the bowl policies.of that 
conference, «the Associated Press ̂  
tepresentatives of " the Rose*^ 
Cotton, and Orange tfowls ques­
tioned the, wisdom or .necessity of-> 
the! proposal calling^ for the aboli-;j 
tion of all bowl games. No one;' 
fof the Sugar- Bowl commented. 
The secretary of the Cottoft^ 
Bowl and Southwest Conference^ 
Howard Grubb, agreed that ^topr1' 
should be taken to eliminate prea-^ 
jsures created by bowl games, but^ 




£»>' >• 2-'S-^. BSS® 
^1 "T^ s,5' ^ » 
y^jis. *. ',. * »•» «, *^-»ly^T' Hi J( f w* 
~K 
r-^WWtl**£ ̂  *«WA.W*$ 
,.-f 'MjtjMin« thiifc l»V* won 5S 
'fsmes between them put fiie" clt* 
c w ttw 'faiaui schoolboy ioot-
, . .feu this week u they 
decide fch« championships ,of 
^S£1m 
, m Their big brothers, Lubbock !n 
'' -elas* AAAA and Breckenridge in 
Claw AAA, have stowed away 
their title, trophiei. 
,/ Representing 866 schools -that 
started the campaign in Septem-
betvthese elevens fight for chaiji"-
pionships this week: :f 
Wm^ wdfT*; *J 
v « W h e n  M e d i c i n e s  
rv|v>- r̂e Needed ... 
Y«4 aaa 4«*«a4 tnon «tir l*r«» slock* 
it Milw 1* po*«iel. to fill procrlp-
Umi ia » mattar•:•! ttlautaa. 
ED MINOR, PharmacUM 
1910 Ciutfalup* Dial 2*8311 
Arlington (12-1) v*. LaVega 
<13-0) at Waco 8aturday at X 
p.m. for the class AA champion­
ship, 
Newcastle (14-0) vs. Giddlngs 
{14-0) at. Graham Friday at 2 
p.m. for the class A champion­
ship. 
Zila II Trips Alpha Phi 
For 'Mural Cag« Crown 
Zeta Tau Alpha won their sec­
ond IS&l basketball title Monday, 
downed Alpha Phi, 32-20* to cop 
when their number two team 
the White Bracket crown. Zeta 
I won the Orange Bracket trophy 
Friday. 
Paced by Mary Kathrine Brand* 
who scored fifteen points, the 
Zetas le_d _21_-10 at the half. Team­
mates Clara Eschberger and Car­
ter Arthur -made the rest of Ze-
ta's points, scoring nine and eight-
points, respectively. 
Joan Stvenson won high point 
honors on the Alpha Phi team 
with #>e« points, while Tynell ] 
Sansing's eight points ran a close r 
second. 
BATON ROUGE, La,, 5efc. 17 coal helped preserve tike TigW —CtP)—Louisiana State University ftriumph,- < 
dropped the Texas Longhorns 
from the unbeaten ranks Monday 
night with a 59-65 basketball trie-
ib Pettit, a 6-9 sophomore for­
ward, led the Tigers with 30 
points, including a field goal that 
broke a 55-5 5 tie with less than 
twd minutes left.DonBelcher hit 
hlPbnly field" *oal of the .night 
a few minutes later to clinch the 
LSU triumph. 
The Longhorns, behind 43-50 
going into the fourth quarter, ral­
lied late in the final period to tie 
the score at 55-5$, but Pettit's 
• :,^.r ^ 
/ TEXAS (SS) . 
. ft it pt t«> 
Klein, t 1 0 ft 2 Voti, 1 •••'•• ' •: • • ;'<••• rt # } 0. 
Dowiea. t V- .. ., hi' • t- i IS. 
Harri*. f •- S 2 2 9 Prlct, e t". S "S * 19 
Scaling, * — 1 4. 2 . • 
Vir«montc», g,  __________ 0 0 8 t Morgan, g 21 • ft 
Bl»ck, z -i..,,....̂ ,.... 0 P 
i i i l t l  i£ 
id  
There wae only one minute* 40 
seconds left in the gkme when the 
Longhorns tied it up/ Officials, 
however, misinformed the Steers, 
saying two minutes, 40 seconds 
were left. The Lonhortw played it 
tight and the figer* went for the 
points, and that was the ball game. 
, 8ophomore Billy , Powell, one of 
Coach Slue Hull's dependi&te re-
gerves," missed the contest after 
reporting with- an upset stomach. 
Lanky Ted Price, the: 6-S cen­
ter, paced the Longhotn scorers 
with;^ i0 pointy the most he's-ga­
thered in ^ne .- contest. - James 
Dowies who helped guard. Pettit 
late in the conte»t, h«d l5 poirit«. 
"Texas opened well, leading 13-8 
ai the etid of the firijit Quarter. 
Dowies scored 10 of the Lorig* 
horns' first 11 points in that ini­
tial period. But LSU roared back 
in the second period for 30 points 
as Pettit gOtJ td ^ftork with his 
He 15 poinls Ha4lM» aee> 
ond quarter to'five LSU a 33-28 
advantage  ̂
LSU (99) 
SAVE-CASH S CARRY 
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
SERVICE r 
* |" ~4J " 
is^. 
SUITS-DRESSES 
^ TUXEDOS : 
EVENING GOWNS 
PILLOWS # RUGS • DRAPES 
FUR AND WOOLEN STORAGE 
WHEN YOU THINK OF LAUNDRY OR CLEANING 
- THINK 
411 E. 
- 1P»S DRISKILL 
PHONE 
8-6631 
Pettit; f . 
Belch *r, t _ 
Clarity t ..i. 
Johniori, e 
l"re»hl«y,-






f« rc pi fp 
-12 f t" JO 
_ 1. • 2 
_ ft 1 4 1 
• -  *  1 .  I l l  
1 ft » 2 
_ ft * '4 18 
_ 0 0 S O 
o <r o o 
illftr, g 
ft 0 0 - ft-
# a g o 
o oe o 
Total* ;.. .i. 24 11 20 B9 
Tex«« 15 IB 12-2-5ft 
LSU _____— •; 8 90 12 »—S9 f'XHt throws misled: Texnt^-Kldir, 
Hsirii, Priee (S), ISckllns (4). LSU—P«ttit (5), Cl«rk, Jofancon. Fr**bl«y (2). 
Chicago College, of 
^Nationally Accredited) 
An outstanding college serv­
ing a' splendid profession. . 
Doctor of Optometry degree 
three years for students en­
tering with sixty or more 
gemepter credits in specified 
Liberal Arts courses. 
REGISTRATION FEB. 28 
•Students %re granted profes­
sional recognition by the 
U. S. Department of Def®#e 
and Selective Service* 
Excellent clinical - facilities. 
^tti^^ltd^elre^diSl ac­
tivities. Dormitories on the 
campus.' 
 ̂ CHICAGO COLLEGE OF 
OPTOMETRY 
23fl2 North Clark Streat 
Chicago 14,lllinoi« 
hook shot arid his layQps. JAMB DOWIES 
Ex-Unahom'Sfor, 
In 17-14 Triumph 
UN ANTONIO, D«e. Vt—iJPi 
r-Randy XJlay, the former Univer­
sity of Texas star who played with 
the New York Giants in profes­
sional footbaUr carried Brooke 
Army Medical Center to A 17-14 
vfctorjr over &tn Diego Naval 
Training Center Sunday. 
Clay kicked a 13-yard field goal 
in the second period to furnish the 
ftiargin wî i which the bowl-
bound Comets took the decision. 
Brooke, wth a 10-1 record, felays 
Camp LeJeune, N. C., in the 
Cigar Bowl at Tampa, Fla.,-Dee. 
29. . 
' Clay not only was an offensive 
star but .he came back in the last 
minutes as San Diego Navy 
threatened to win the game and 
intercepted » eouple. of 
-MeL :Selpb* iormer ̂  Southwest 
Texas State ttar. scored one -Com­
et touchdown on a 63-yard run 
and passed 28 yards to Jim Cleve­
land for the Other. (Hay kicked 
both extra points.' 
A reunion of two former Eonghorn stars rwas heia"f8 S#iT Antonio^ 
Sunday, but thir tihie they were playing on opposing teams. RAN­
DALL CLAY, ace halfback on the 194,9 team, and KEN JACKSON,* 
all-Conference tackle of the i960 championship eleven. Clay is not 
onl} playing with Brooke Medical Center's Comets, but he- is also 
the backfield coachv Jackson is ^ie offenisiv« right 
tackle for San Diego Naval Base and pliyed 
double -duty about half of the game Sunday, • 
Brooke won, 17-14 . . . DON MENASCO will re­
present Texas in the annual North-South Senior 
Bowl clash at Montgomery, Alabama,, janqat^ 
5. Baylor end 9TAN WILLIAMS was also se­
lected - . , Fullback RICHARD OCHOA is very' 
^c»ra^-t^ut^inii^':'*'^Utir&iig;-:iK>sitioB''-:o|i'. 
next year's Longh&rn contingent; even though 
he turned in a gooi showing this -year. A^ the-
end of the Season he said, "L have to keep work­
ing hard. That PHIL BRANCH is looking mighty . MENASCO good' •; J .Basketball Captain DON KLEIN 
seemed .very pleased at being selected, the Most Handsome Athlete 
of 1951 by the Aqute. Queen finalists .For, one reason, it meant a 
kiss, from Neach of the tin beauties. Con went .right down the row, 
not missing a one, but'his face was a blushing red when he turned 
toward the 760 spectators watching him . .\. Two teams TEXAS 
defeated will be playing a bowl game—»TCU and KENTUCKY, in 





HANDBALL DOUBLES . . 
Cla*« B ** • 7 o'doefe"-
Winner G«rl*h, Stn*ltj*-B1»ckjn*r, Tem-
nleton *». 1 Winner W)lll»rpion, Eck-
«, 7 o'clock 
Winner Hart, " Wagner-Mighe'lt. A*n»w 





















• OieMi Powered all the «wy. 
2 ei» tfi» ftmoosT«»» SpieW « 
ASK ABOUT tOW FARM 
MIWBN wmMflNATiPOMn 
LARAMIE, Wyo  ̂ Dec. 1 
Wyoming's Cowboy  ̂ led bjr for­
ward Morris Samiielson, eked out 
at 61-46 win over Baylor Monday 
aî it fat a ragged, looaely,pl*ly#d 
basketbidl game. ' "  ̂ , ' 
Baylor jumped into'a 2-0 lead 
is the opening mtettte ** Cowpoke 
Coach Ev Shdton played his ball 
eontrol iniit. But Woming, hitting 
on long set shots from far out, 
took over and was never headed. 
The Punchers moved into an 
11-7 lead at the end of the first 
peWodT Shelldn sent his^fairt break­
ing unit into the game in the se­
cond quarter but the visitors 
matched them point for point and 
were- behind by only four points 
£6-21 at the half. - , / „ ' i 
Baylor moved to within two 
points at the three quarter mark 
as the Wyoming quintet miraed 
numerous scoring opportunitie? 
gaaafeki 
In the final stansa the Beart,̂  _ 
with only seven minutes remaiB-'̂  ' 
ing, pulled up to within, one poiatS.., 
at 42-41j>%but the .Cowboys staged'̂ ' 
a brief rally to widen fh« ma**ta ? 
•ndleatlwgmsa.  ̂  ̂" 
SALE? SALE! 
DDI\I WEED0N 
IS SERVICE STATION 
PWM ... Amwtamcm Hw CMMIIMI 
iiricM «Mr:SMl. -•'-TsSgSfc,.': 
WIMt *r" Trafffc  ̂ .. i,..' 1BH« 
CaMt Oidf '«r JUf. ' 'ii .!*» 
Piaaiinai «r N*-Nm 
¥ 
2? 
.. Wkito SM« Wall Tin* 
, /' N«w—Racaa*—Uaarf 
* - TIKE SPECIALS •. 
S70. • IS 
4M a IS 
KATY 
fr 
LIQUID CIK1AM SHAMPOO : 
More than }ust.a liquid, more than just a cceam 
.. . new Wildtoot liqaid CKaa Shampoo if • 
c o m b i n a t i o n  o f  t h e  b t s t  o f  ̂ o t b .  - x - -
Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo 
Washes hair gleaming' Clean, inanageable,' turf-
Inviting without robbing hair of its natural oil*. 
S*apU*t Sutf»y...l«n»lln levalyl " 
TMBKK SlZSSt 7%t IK %l* 
.... / 

















The ^rstmanii traiditipii of quality is iiv 
's finest Cashmeres. Full-fashioned of 
isleeyes. Ribbed sox to i^atch in 75% Cashmere 
reinforced with 25% Nylon. 1 ; 
- / 
if' 
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Uttft Man on tKe Campu* 
In '̂early December a fabulous aw<^i}iit^Ei(uait tbi»v4 ^eA^^r|Eai^i<u '̂1t)e|̂  
'•* of comment said, in effect, that this coun-fi|̂ artment. It was in possesion of the 
m 
another "day that will live In infamy.1 
should do everything possible to avoid information: which was the last yclear 
to use the fW. — —, available to 
jRie Truman administration joined in the^ fineet an attack, ^t had the background of 
<^orus. ' J^the full development of the Japanese 
'It seems strange, then, that the Tru^prepw^tipn^l^: war and its rprobable 
man< administration employ* G«aiera^date.M 
WaKer Bedell Smith as chief of the Ceu-^* Smith's Teason£ for neglecting to relay 
t^al Intelligence Agency*, Why? Because . what he knew to Pearl Harbor troops 
ago Smith was a key colonel in. iare not known. Further, he may have 
(Army Intelligence) and was notably^ learned to unforgettable and 'valuable 
iiefficjiBnt at the time of the Japanese^ Wesson: " * ;*** u» «. 
aftackon "" " 
£ Ajt Army board of inquiry which, in 
1&44, investigated the Pearl Harbor ca­
lamity strongly suggested that Smith 
vteift incompetent. The board hit at his 
handling of intercepted Japanese mes-
.sagea—hinting of an impending attack— 
"reached G2 of the War Department not 
later than the avening of December 6" 
and were given to Smith. f, 
The report of the board continued, 
''Whatever was the' reason of Colonel 
Sniith for not conveying this message to 
tieneral Marshall on the night of Decern? 
ber 6> it warf unfortunate!" . 
' : Commenting on the costly delay, the 
Army board concluded: "Action (by the 
I—War Departmsnt) Wbuld have been suf-
or 
Static organizations seldom make pro­
gress. 
• : ' • . 11 > 
In the interest'of prosrress,;thf Tex^n 
wishes to have an appointed imtnafring 
editor. Because the Texnn belongs to all 
the students of the University, this 
Yet it would be much more reassuring 
to have a man with a background of 
alert service in Smith's plape. . - ' 
Hot Doo JaU 
It is not too late for public-spirited 
campus organizations to arrange for a 
Christmas party for a®w number ̂ of. uto-
Irntrivilcgrd Auntin childron ^ \ :; 
.So far, the supply of children has far 
exceeded thfe demand for them by stu­
dent groups. . :-;'v 
Representatives of interested groups 
should contact >Dean of Men Jack Hoi-
land in tiis office, B. HaU 18. 
«»5s«J5 
m 
By RU3S KER3TEN 
-f*M« mm. hJ 
«ed, in some schools that is tru«'.' 
^Regardless, »uf phmvprovides mk 
"Worthal, I can'f understand why "you flunked this test—it's the 
same orte I've given for the lasf four years." -
• mayuse 
or ignore the sheets entirely at 
bis discretion; 
Despite some legitimate gripes 
and a smattering of crank- nota­
tions in the space for "remarks/' 
the plan as operated last spring 
must he termed worthwhile by any 
standards. The ^essential factor, as 
everybody knew, was co-operation 
between teachers and students. 
Sure ehough, they co-dperated 
in fine fashion-; There were- doubts 
in both camps that, such would 
those drawbacks were oversha-





' Jeasfci |M» 
y; ia* explained,- ma# 
,,fciven a certainnobirity,es 
of our times,,or as 
of the vast rootittsnessand 
of ^axftose ittbefent i|» JSjfc 
ine 
change must be approved by a vote of the 
student body. : ^ , /• 
, This change will help provide a better 
cafnpus newspaper for your enjoyment. 
But you must help. > . . 
Tomorrow the polls will open. It takes 
only a very short wl^ile to vote. 
By JOE L. SCHOTT 
Authorities at Virginia MHi-
tmrf IiMtitnt* have suspended 
week-end passes and special 
privileges for cadets who par­
ticipated in the rioting there 
recently v . 
The night rioting, in which 
sr two hundred cadets par­
ticipated resulted in violent 
shattering of windows and 
lights, burning of furniture,-
and flooding of rooms. Dam­
age was estimated at $500 
by officials of the Institute. 
One spokesman* .said, "The 
disorder presumably was .in. 
the protest of a tightening up 
of VMI regulations. It is pre­
sumed ""that, it was precipita­
ted in protest over enforce­
ment of a regulation, concern, 
ing the timt cadets were re­
quired to return to barracks 
oil the ttifht of a dance held 
the preceding week-end," 
But the' cadets* themselves 
?:< 
the room. 
It is an insult to our intelli­
gence. It has about as much 
imagination as a pile of -saw­
dust. It was conceived in idio-
c^" he »«id^. 
The atudent added, ^"This 
just requires. regurgitation 
of the material in the course. 
• I'm nauseo'us and am going 
out for some fresh air.'1 With 
this he striddedfroife the room 
amid a ripple of comment and 
applausfe." " & ' 
- The profesaor of the class 
said that 'lt wu extremely 
r .inconsiderate action .showing 
lack of thoughtfulness for the 
rest of the class. TRe student,, 
should have walked ouf quiet-
iy- • • - •' • 
^ , SHINY HEADS 
The traditional "battle of 
shaved heads" was resumed * 
recently when the University 
of Syracuse n>et' Colgate in 
'' the annual' gridiron tilt. The 
pre-game campus inViuiions at 
the nval schools this year re-
said that the uprising resulted 
from strict "bed'- checks" by 
an officer. They waited for/ ,ulted in the ma«9 kidnapping 
the dajr t^at he wa* Officer and scalping of seventeen J3y 
of the Day to stage the riot-
" ing. ' 
DENOUNCES^ EX^M 
* About two minutes .after 
Litfie mimeographed t W e lv.e 
weeks exam were handed out 
•last week in a history class at 
"the University «f Wiscon«iilfr a 
student ros% from his seat, 
| • shouted his denniuaatitm^o 
r-the-TOamv'^jrfdrtalkedout^ of 
students attempted to kidnap 
the entire Colgate band and 
shave, their heads, while the 
• band was passing from' train 
to buses iat' Syracuse's New 
York Central depot, 
WEIRD' REQUESTS 
Many amusing and unusual 
requests are received by the 
transcript department of thp 
registrar's office at Temple 
University. 
( An amusing letter was re­
cently received from an, in­
dignant miss requesting that 
Jack (last {lamg.unknowii) re­
turn the, class ring she had 
given him one night on a cer-. 
tain beach, i' . . . 
, Then there was .the letter 
• from a former student beg­
ging for-an Mmediate reply. 
He %sked for the name, and 
.address 4f a friend who was 
• with him ifl a certain, business 
course in 1923. T^| only clue 
to the per»on's -Krentity was 
that he had. a scholarship. 
But the grl&test difficulty 
is with persons like the recent 
young graduate who -' r ushed 
: intft the office with an dpenj 
pocketbook,' sayjng.. "I'll taki 
three of my ' transcrip 
^ IT'S NOT SOLD 
TO THE EDITOR: 
We, as students of the Univer­
sity of Texas, would like to know 
more about the drive-^'Blood for 
Ko?e^." Is it true that the blood 
we donate to the R«y Cross has 
to be. purchased by the Armed 
Forces for out soldiers in Korea? 
We, who have willftigly pledged' 
our blood, were under the assump­
tion thit it was. given and not 
sold to^ the Armed Forces. Is the 
Jted Cross a lucrative; organiza­
tion? The students of this Univer­
sity should be made aware of the 
facts. 
VALHALLA CO-OP 
Editor's Notes Miss Opal Leon­
ard, Executive Director., of the 
T r a v i s  C o u n t y  c h a p t e r  " o f  t h e  
American Red Cross, said Mon­
day that "to ray knowledge the 
Red Cross has MT«T sold any 
blood to any of the armed serr-
*ices. The Red-Cross is an agency 
licensed by the Defense" Depart­
ment to- collect Wood for them. 
The expense is borne by the De­
fense Department and the 'blood 
" becomes the' property of the De-
.. fense. Department at soon as it 
goes into the bottle." 
•• • * 
ALL THE WAY 
. TO THE EDITOR: 
In my opinion Sid Martell, by 
page reprint,.-
The pint of blood we. pledge is 
a gift of life to a stranger. It is 
a gift worthy of the spirit of 
Christmas and makes complete all 
our other remembrances. We are ' 
pledging -approximately one tenth 
of our blood supply: a tithe to 
charity . more personal. than that 
which' we drop in the collection 
plates. For us it is a small loss— 
roughly 90% water, 9% protein, 
and 1% salts. 
When the blood drive commit-
t°e set a goal of ET,&00' pints for 
B a University of Texas, they 
hitched their- wagon to a star. 
I'd like to see that wagon go all 
the way. 
* 
HISTORY? PHOOEY , 
TO THE EDITOR: 
I would like to draw the itten,-
tioii of the History -616 profs to 
the fact that many foreign stu­
dents are registered at th§ Uni­
versity, and that high percentage 
of them are taking American His­
tory. / 
-' Some of the history faculty 
teaching the course, seem to take 
for granted that ^11 the students 
have had American History- at 
a some time or other during previ-. 
' bus schooling. I, as one am an 
: Americarf citizen, but" had not 
lived in this country pripr to 1947 
and had never studied American 
iri» txcellehi medium for teompaab- storeaiwd- in- _ „ . 
Student Aaaemblyr is on th* ri«fWf memb«i» a da- ; noloiry ^ thdv" 
back aSalr 'Umt eondl- iil»di«lfces, he tfdaWntte,! „ 
new year, Assembly members will determining salaries and promo-
distribute tens of thousands of ttons — wMcK4to'Ji n« 
evaluation" blanks to ^wrln«|ita, tiai.) * 
11njUrj, P^ubters of the program^s vums . 
-• move belongs to the < claim that students don't nae good lectoaliy ddioite 
- wdiyiattal professor, who ay s  judgment, that' the rating system We offer so haveft loi' the * 
is U»«dequate 
glutrge: •« • agamst;' -gjBuna^ ^ 
under the sun), t&at 
Weaken ^ student-faculty rftlaHnri^ v inentiny thejii^in^ 
and that students are simply' not, old days, be writes, of Amenea'a 
qualified to rate teachers, "WPA attitude toward living.'* Hi, 
Of course .there'll always be *hat «ame connection, lie, 
icrewballs like the government «°Hege 
student last spring. In .«Ei«£ 
put: "Snarf." .Beside: each ntrni- ? ltudente: "&^d irf ^ 
bered topic, he graded his prof fu the fatalistic ttotio|tt.«^Bttd^ 
u *u *u i. ^ ^ live, '""the lowest. '»"Suggested In-eoaiiss; we, 
be the caser there^ wer^skeptlcs, gj{ang(i8 in 4e{erminatlSh" of j,our -some otJJifcin^patio»aitl»t=i^, .„, 
* Jmat^erin^, ot - Anal grade" bTought the comment Iww^to avoid the^ situattoB^; 
dent disinte^eist, yet on the whole «pewer an^ Shorter Exams." In- that bring about the faiteli|iiii^|||5 
closing,' he- penned "Drop Dead" <*u»ht 'tc> ,lay..c^^u^l^^ait^l 
-next to /'General Remarks." give the books or the instruttoni' 
WHkt m aNriNMdi.t **• *!• ^-vSV£ScftI' 
ier' the ihot-alie than ^ ; contin^i^iv 
disseriiatiOn on' the dlejptluf'V. 
iwhiish it hu'plunged; We 
''But, there^probably^is^nla" 
swer. We are -whkt we are and w*, 
must make the best of it 'Jufet-
don't blame someone else for' it. 
f"^''Ahd. insteadof /c^stan^lll^ 
ing that our problems are greater 
jnow thin ^tbey ever were,. and 
-then, using antidotes, concocted-
years ago to solve them, we ought 
to devise a few .modern aolutjoiM. 
:. "Just quit. looking fat j li£e; 
through a rea* view jnteror.''; ^ ( 
4 , . , - „ t That's a pretty good pep talir^ 
effort they feel they put into it. ' At least - it points i* out;. &at 
"Much of the energy they would the world' Isn't ̂ crumbling into 
deVoteN to pursuing that learning sawdust, likei aonie of-the national 
they expend on aimless specula- magaxines would have you believfe 
-most is- incr«aBed t«aeher effi­
ciency. The total weight of- opin- s 
ion reflected generally shows' up I 
minor, correctible flawsK particu­
larly to youngeir profs who are 
still groping for workable teach­
ing tactics. Not that the value* are 
.confined to the younger set of 
profs by any means—after being 
evaluated last spring, a number of 
old-line profs confided to,^evalua--
tion committee workers that 
they'd picked,up a useful hint or1 
two. • 
It is fundamental in the Uni­
versity plan that the results are 
not tabulated and shown to stu­
dents. This factor tends to elimi­
nate 'the powerful objection that 
evaluation could lead to faculty 
tenure on the basis of popularity: 
shown in the tolal results. 'In-' 
wit. t 
- > In arguing the virtues of the 
UT evaluation system, proponents: 
have^ one point that can't be 
topped: who is better qualified to 
judge a professor than the -stu­
dents .before whom he performs 
several hours a week? 
REAR VIEW 
"It is about th,at time in the 
s.chool year, when student^ are be- i 
ginning to ponder .on the value 
of higher, learning," wrote Ed-
Jensen in the Pitt News (Univer-' 
mity of Pittsburgh). "They won­
der if it is worth all the effort 
they put into it, or, again, the 
aa -rfv, 
aw 
Tf̂  Ss 
h i s "  l e t t e r ,  i n  F r i d a y ' s  " F i r i n g  H i s t o r y  i j i  " h i g h  s c h o o l . .  I t  , ^ f o u l d  
Line," contributed as-powerful a be appreciated, therefore, that-
plea for blood drive support as the profs keep this point jn wind 
has any . brass band or publicity while "rattling" off their notes, 
stunt. It deserves, I think, a-front J.R.N. 
Opportunities 
By C. E.MOUNCE ways .come true . . \ Stalin is our 
Hi-Y members got some firsts life and our victory . , ." and so 
class experience in.how.gove?^-.. 7on. •/ • • '. 
mon.t their thjee-day To Mr. Stalin we say "Happy 
session in Austin last week. Mem- ; Birthday and DROP DEAD.'" 
bers from over, the state carried • r ^ > 
out the functions of regular state ' . A new slant in the selecUon of 
offu:es, with the Holrte of Bepre- t^e best/men for the Supreme 
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^...^ftirdoeh Darsey, Johnnie Humane 
K<slly Crosier, Flo Cox, Howard Page 
Anne Chambers, Qorothy Campbeli^ 
'Gene Dow, Olan Brewer, Jo Ann Dickerson 
Exchange Editor ....L— _ _ _ . 
(ntramurals Coordinator 
racuse' students. Two gnoups 
ot Syracuse freshmen invaded - . . - .• w 
the Colgate campus and were ' Please*. How-, much will they 
promptly s'calped while , only M though jihe were in 
three Colgate men were cap- * department store and., they 
tur;ed on the Syracuse campus. cou'd wrapped up immedi-
The scalping has a long tra- , ately. . 
dition, With an ^ufattandin^——,—JUST- OftDlfilARY —' • • ' 
rgcord—rn l?JS"r*when the David Luo from Nanking, 
largest^cidnapping took place. China, a studfent s*t Texas 
-Ai- that time 400 Syracuse Christia^'Uitiversity, says that 
^ he hasn't seen any cows in 
'Cowtown" and he considers ' 
Fort jWorth to be just like 
any other big town. 
AUTO CHECK-UP ' 
In." connection with the . 
Daily Trojan's traffic safety 
week at the Unwrersrty of Sou-
'cSffft"• *"Califomia, a Lps An« •• 
geles garage is offering to SC ' 
studentg and . faculty free 
check-ups for thefir' automo-.v 
biles. .. 
^ Included in the offer is 
a free wheel alignment, steer­
ing gear theck-up, and brake 
test, • 
SCANDAL GROWS 
• Out of 325 stduents polled 
Qjpgmell, 47 per cen* admitted 
that they, cheated, although 
two-thirds disapproved of the 
practice. At the University of 
California,49percent'acbnit-p 
toid 4hat, they .-had cheated 
auring the school- year. 
Basketball , scandals; crib* 
bing at West: Point; Altering 
of >academie record -of pros-
A pective athletes at . William 
' WP-I his 1 •win ,1—1 
Marjorie Clapp 
- here tbis year-^-all a.sad com-
mentai'ycori contemporary life. 
' Full time permanent positions;; now 
avsitable on the University of Texas 
'campus together-with a brief description 
of the miniipum requirements are as 
follows: *" 
Clerk-typist'W)—4ttrsctive, sbiflfo ,isb 
meet people, not over 30 years old, col­
lege degree not necessary, but follege 
background required. Typing speed ofw 
80 wprrn • • • ' • 
Clerk-typist (2)—strong mathematical 
background, some college bsckground, 
degree not necessary, wiH train to oper­
ate keypunch. Excellent opportunities 
~ for a permanent resiednt; girl not over 
30. - • 
• , Secretary—prefer college background, 
' strong in math, good typist, some short-
^ .sbil|ty to work comptometer and . 
' adding macKiBes-j—wlUiaf^^o -accept re­
sponsibility. . . 
Secretary—college degree,' preferably " 
'.from UT: ability to use electric type­
writer; shorthand s some office experi-
enie-: n<>t over 30c 
: placement Secretary-^-college degree 
desired, experience* in interviewing,, 
"ability to work-with students and repre-
business organisations', 
of SO wpm, and light 
sentatives of 
Typing ' speed 
shorthand. 
Inforjnatlonat writer—a graduate jour­
nalism student preferred, a girl not pver 
30 years of age, able to proofread and 
do lay-out work. -
Electrical englTiSSr—registered ehgi* -
' ne«r, considerable experience in opera­
tion and maintenance of electrical equip­
ment. 
Draftsman—=-a mechanical draftsman 
capable of doing machine show drawings 
and design drafting; must have several 
years experience in'J this work. 
^Utility worker—young men, good •phy­
sical. condition; ability' to perform ele­
mentary electrical repair work, experi­
ence not necessary, high school educa­
tion required. tfS 
Stor* clerk—young man, not ailbject 
to draft or recall: high schood education: 
*M1tty'=4o^eheck_.equipment and supplies 
in a storeroom, to kS'ep Idequate records, 
.to maintain a running Inventory. 
- All- persons interested in forking full-
time on the campus' please cotact'THE 
OFFICE OF NON-ACADEMIC PERSON­
NEL, Main JSullding 20i. 
\ 
The Dally Xexahi, a stodeot 
puhlished.in Austin every morttiag 
to JOB*, and except durte's bohdaj 
during the summer sessions opde* the title of The Summer k Texas ot 
editorial office J.B. i or .at the News Laboratory, J.B. 102. inquiries 
•oncerning deliverT and advertisins sKrold b# made to J.B. 108 (2-2478). 
Opinions of the Texan are pet oeeessarflv rbose ot the Admipistntioa 
qr other .Dslycrsiti offidiis. t • > -
Botered as seeond-eiass soattei-October IS. IMS at the Peat Office at 
Aestts. Taras. under 'he Act of March S. IStO. ' ^ 
ASSOCIATED PRESS WOOL SEKVICa 
' The Associated Prass li eXeJosivMy east 
all news dispatches eredited <«. it or net 
Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
te. the as* .for tspubilcetlon of 
etedftedln this e»ws 
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crop 
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2 1 .  G u n  
(slang) : 
24. Polish river 
26. Conjunction 
27. Operatic . 
, melody ^ ^ ' 
29. Stitch %'" ' Yesterday's Answer 
Zither (Jap.) 42. Egyptian • ' 
with the, teen-agers. . " " 
Secretary of-State John. Ben 
Shepperd told the - group "it is 
just as wrong to fail ,to vote and 
write- our congressman as it is to 
play -dirty, footbail, -disobey the 
law, or live, unclean lives." 
"Our.government," he4 said/"iV 
lilie a Bolls-lRoyce, and we're 
driving it like a hot rod." 
That's right, Mr, Shepperd, and 
look who's paying the gasoline 
bill. ' -• •- - -• -
it ... 
• . -
Next Friday, Joe"' Stalin will 
celebrate his seventy-second 
birthday. Only a month ago Rus­
sian newspapers 'completed pub­
lishing the list of organizations -
which sent presents for £is sev- . 
entieth birthday. . 0 v 
Here's what on Russian radio 
commentator said about Stalih 
during last year.'a May Diy fes^: 
' tivities: • •• . \... 
"There is not and never has . 
been any other, man in the world; 
of so varied^ so rich a genius . v:.> 
he astounds all by .his wisdom, by 
the irreproachable exactness of 
his advice' to masters of whatever , 
trade there may be. He is always 
able to submit the correct solu­
tion of a difficult problem. ' 
. "There i»;no dthec mah in tha 
world who can see into the future 
and eleven Courts of Civil Ap­
peals ;is being begun by the State 
Bar of Texas. , 
Fellow lawyers will vote on who 
they think would miake the best 
-candidates for' the officd. Then 
-voters ..would. choose' tlie Judges 
from_ the list. Since the lawyers' 
are in closer contact with felloiv 
lawyers, it is believed that better, 
choice will be made by them than-
b y  t h e  v o t e r s ; , _ . ' .  . . y  
^ "We think that conscientious, 
voters not personally acquainted-
with the candidates will welcbxnet 
the information gained from these 
polls," says .C. A. Guittard, chair? 
man of the committee on public 
information. ^ . ° 
Perhaps the lawyers have hit 
upon a good scheme for protects 
ing our rights and liberties by 
-choosing -the ablest to be our 
judges. At any -rate voters 
shouldn't ^object since most of 
tfiem dpn't tak4 the time to. vote 
-when election, rolls aroundr-"""'' 
•  '  •  • .  
SamueU Huston College 'recent­
ly was notified of its recognition 
as* a four year senior college by 
the Southern Association of Col­
leges and Secondary Sthools, 
The college, founded and estab­
lished a half century ago, has 
fill as thope in the past, f 
A few liotes in the newg". #> 
Rhode. Island.-is the safest'placa 
in the country' as far as lightning 
is concerned. -It' hasn't ~h ad' .a 
Iightnirigfatalitysincel936,th« 
New England Jourttai pf Medi­
cine reports » . A recent letter to 
a newspaper said "Hex^fy Ford 
put the donkey out, of businefS 
with the tractor. Harry Trumtn 
put the- taxpayers out of trasinew 
with the donkey" ... A fenn 
professor of history- says the ay-': 
erage US president h a s livwi 
eleven years after retirement, 
with the average age at,, death 
seventy, four years longer tiias» 
the average male life expectan­
cy  ̂Texas led the nation in 
the increase of births over death, 
the Census' Bureau reports The 
natural increase for the ten-year 
period since 1940 totalled l,269fr 
00K).. . Finland has made a 
0J52.18 payment on . its World 
War I debt two days ahead of; 
schedule. The balance of the lo<^ 
is now* $7,463,436.72.. « 
"1 






wpnq wno ca^ see mw. , yyrorked very hard for this approv-
as^clearty wStalin.Hisfwecatrts- S. tJongratulatiotis and may yoir 
. ml(ke no. mistakes. His plans, al- - sehool yiar# ah(.ad be as Bucce8s-
- I . .1 • . I. .L' . 1 . 1 . . 
may receive his second semester 1981-81 
course cardvand resristration time aasim- : s.; 
)n"ent By mail '.bjt'fulina h» sn sPpHcation 
-which, is available outside the offices Of 
the Academic Deans or,the Recistrar. 
This. jnust be. done not later than^ Jantt- f-'vfS. 
W. B. SHIPP 
.Assistantilesistrir 
ary i. 1942. 
•  S P E E D W A Y  
R A D I O  
SAiES & SERVICE 
W M. WaAk. OWaar ' ' 












50. By-way ( : 
^OBBIN^S BODY SHqP 
"Campiet* Body Sad Fender,Repair" 
* FAINTING * S£AJ COVERS 
CLASS * AUTO REFINISH1NC 
130S Lavaca Ph. 7-4873 
Maqaxine 
Gift Subsatpfions 
Time and 141* 
- ' • Special Ratsavjs^'&ftfei -
FOYT'S .  
- r-j. - - 3JJt222 Guadaliwa'i 
THE DAILY 
TEXAN „ C L A S S I F I E D  
PRODUCE QUICK 
RESULTS 
Lost and • Found Special Services .--1 
THE CHOICEST home-cooked food-
All yos can 'eai'for only 71c a<meal—. 
Visit Mrs. Sullirsip's Place,, 1^04 Cotr-
Kr.ess Av.e. •. • V' 
LOSTi 'V.SIflMi'. 'whoever- borrowed the 
aatomci}>lte robe -Saturday night from 
the 'staks leadinc to'the ballroom in 
the D|f»n -please retUt-nn.it promptly to 
tbe English Office.,M.B. 1802' or turn 
it into the a£o*t and Foultd Depsirtment. 
>>•*' HAIR CUTS .7Be 




. glafe on forehead.. Sea collar,v Mem­
phis. „%:t«g7—,rej»srd.- Phone 7-11 
w «*u. •- * 
T—lK-yejti -I, 
ELECTRIC TYPEW SITES -- accurate 
2-8887."«-174S after (.>w«sk ends. ^ 
tXPBRIENCEU: THESES. •*» 
; sity iaeiahborhood. Mrs. BMUer^ 
" ' .< 
THKSES. U1SSJBRTAT10N8. ^ 
aMttks)... Oietotioa. Ctechto*. Mffc, ^ 
ACCURATE TYPING. Pick-op «Md — 












TWO -NICELY farnishad' two room 
apartments . with private bajth across 
street "from.. University. : |4( and |W5v 
Utilities pald. 801 West 21st: or c*tj 
8-8340 sfter 6. Music 
NQHjTH AUSTIN—very nice, uaforiiished 
. itTtgil apartment.' Large rooms. Lot* 
of 'cabinets and"->torage. Tub or.shower. 
Venetians. .183. 604 W.. 61st. 6-1174. 
RECORDED MUSIC. PJL Systems, for 
fcUoccastoot'^f-lSlO 
Jpe L. Sehott 
Mi' Hanc6ck For Sate ^ Btilty, Jwit Blth*nrJ Ann 
•' TWO''FLAHUEL suirs 
Brown—41 waist>3<. Dark '^etsy-^-41 
waist JS. Worn few , times.: 120 "each. 
^XPERIENGED- tLJL gradasM. SeMO*-" breasted. STAFF FOR Tt^ ISSVE^ Uftvii. LiyMflik:. 
TYPING: NfiAT 'Vrork. Welt Up 
2-9MS.S-48S8 ' ^ Editor .7-7002. 
4$. Any power* r HALF PRICE—Ye*.. 60 per. «ent disotmnt 
k on- this beantiful Bob Kenny, Jo Ami Dick«rson DISSERTATIOUg—theasa—thasss,. • tirte. fOa wSSt Slat. ).H44, •*. Netrtir 






















In tks foyer and'one in the living Mr. 
89KK ffftsff: je^u? *• ^"r ,C 
_.„ Jobs DMton , 
married fo<Sfc Joseph's Church 
Baytown December 24. , , 
, , Miss Cater 1« # member of 
>"TjMpJui Chi Omega sorority and 
~~k will receive her degree from the 
^Jhiiv«wftyJ» January.. .": ,>•̂ 7'"' 
'̂flP She was * Blue Bonnet Belle^ 
5% member of Orange Jacket*, pre-
sident of "Girls' Glee Club, a Cac­
tus staff section editor, a meihber 
• «f Ma PW Epsilon, honorary mu> 
.s*lc fraternity, and a member of 
' the Sidney Lanier Literary So-
'??eiety. * " 
Beaton attended the~~Uhi varsity 
: • and is a mem&er of Delta Tau 
Delta fraternity, i •' 
Members of the wedding party 
Mt. "jWho attend the University are 
fe4*-"JJoan Becker, Jean Welhausen, 
Joanne Thaman, Pat DaCamera, 
"and James and Bob Wood. 
m~V ' * 
fe>-' jgdna Ann Ewing of Austin and 
Bnic* H. Has Ida will be married 
January 26 in the Harris Memo­
rial Chapel- of the University 
Methodist Church. Dr. Edmund 
Heinsohnis.to officiate." 
A graduate of Ball High School 
- >;' in Galveston, Mis* Ewing later at-
" tended Texas State College for 
> Women. She is now a teacher at 
(,, Weatbourne Kindergarten.' 
• * _ Mr. Haskin, now an engineering 
~ • student at the University, gradu­
ated from Ingl^side High School 
Mj and served three years in thet US -
0ft Army. v 
* • * * ' 
Sandra Johnion and Lt. 6uy L. _ 
5i,,,r" Mattingly Jr. were married at a^T 
Port Hood chapel November 30. 
. f>$ The bride is a graduate of Aus­
tin High School. /She attended Ty­
ler Junior College and the Uni-
Sb££tanitjr. 
Lt. Mattingly is i native of 
_ Greenville, Mias., and a graduate 
" of the University of Mississippi* 
r*" «.• 
-« - , J«ka E. Selbtrom and Jane 
..-.Geer ware married at the Broad­
way Baptist Church in Port Worth 
November 10. 
The bridegroom is a graduate 
of .the- University...The. bride at­
tended. TWC and TSCW. ^ 
The approaching marriage of 
Bernice Cobn to Lawrtaet D. Ms-
*«r wasjtnnouneed recently "by the 
bride-to-be's parents. Mazer is a 
graduate of San Marcos Academy 
and the.Uniyersity. „, * 
v. • • ... • 
I The engagement of Betty Jean 
Hillje to Craig L*wU Johnson has 
m , -,h«en announced. Both are from 
],San Antonio. , 







• *• . . . 
h 
\ \ / i  
•Informal coffees will be held 
at the Student Y Wednesday and 
Thursday as the final activities of 
the organization before the Christ­
mas holidays,. said Hugh Eckols, 
associate secretary. «. 
"We had our Christmas pro-
gaifin 
thought th'at a later date would be 
to close to the holidays," he said. 
Eckols added that the activities 
Wednesday and Thursday nights 
will be determined by the group 
attending. Coffee will be served. 
J» m 
Yiia jtyaHwwrt «f Qmlnt 
Eaginoertng and the Bums «f 
lwlmtrUi dMwiatry will bold 
open houiic for chemieal engineer­
ing students and their families 
Tuesday from 7;80 until 9 p.m. 
Members of the University 
chapter of the American Institute 
of Chemieali En^ngm^J, con-
duct guided tours through the 
Chemieal Engineering Building. 
Omega Chi Epsilon, honorary 
chemical engineering fraternity, 
will present a series of five skits, 
and refreshments will be served. 
"The whole thing ia designed 
to get the students better ac­
quainted with eaeh other," said 
A1 Barduhn, president of the fra­
ternity. 
Invitations have been extended 
to Chancellor' Hart and President 
Painter and other administration 
officials. Arrangements for the 
open house were made by com­
mittees of faculty wives and'1 gra­
duate student wives. 
Thg Aditlii RoUrT Ct8b will 
give its fourth-iinnual Christmas 
party honoring the Univoralty In-
ternfctional ituiitnti Tuesday at 
6:30 p.m. at the Texas Union. 
Dinner wilJ be served to ap-
proximately IM)6 people, - including 
the Rotarians and their'wives; the 
students,.and the, members of the 
Ex Stndiont in PlO School 
Lt. Allen iB. Robertson, USAF, 
who received his^bachelor of jour­
nalism d$gref! herj in 1951,. is 
attending the Armed Forces In­
formation School in Fort Slocum, 
N.Y., * . " 
"If the students want to sing 
Christmas carols, we'll sing Christ­
mas carols/' said Eckols. "Any­
thing they want to do will* be 
all right with us,'^. , „ • 
There will be no further acti­
vities planned by the Y for those 
students remaining in-Austin for 
the holidays .Beii^m~.vaf^jnia^.' 
bers of the staff will be gone. 
.Eckols-believes that most .of the 
students will be gone, too. 
"Furthermore, mSny of our stu-
dents and staff members will at­
tend the annual American Student 
Conference in Lawrence, Kas., De-. 
cember 27," Eckols- stated. 
But Eckols added that the Y 
would be open during the holiday 
season and that some of the staff 
would be on hand for student 
counselling until the semester fs 
declared officially epded. 
will' sing a program of Christmas 
carols. 
• .  • -
Underprivileged children will 
receive toys and refreshments at 
a Carothers dormitory Christmas 
party Tuesday at 4 p.m. 
Carothers had eleven guesfis 
Sunday at its annual Christmas 
banquet. Carols were sung be­
tween courses of the banquet and 
a program of Christmas music was 
held .in the living room.. 
The -guests were Dr.*. and Mrs. 
J. C, Dolley, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
McConnell,. Mr, and Mrs. H. • Y. 
McCown, Miss Margaret Peck, 
Miss Lucy Rathbone, and Mr* 
George Stephens. 
Carothers -has ttyxr trees—one 
Koom, Most of the rooms are de­
corated with trees, mistletoe, and 
other holiday symbols. •'""" ' 
 ̂ Exchange gift partie# sure plap»> 
lied before the holidays, 
iv * •  *  
DormJttfiy girls will carol again 
Tuesday, at 11 p.m. They.wSt visit 
boys' dormitories and co-ops and 
s o m e  f r a t e r n i t y  h o u s e s . . .  s r & r t  
A party for all students from 
Oifi Cliff will be held at the Ava-
lon Club Wednesday night from 
8 to 11 p.m. Anyone wishing to 
attend should call Wilton Ston* 
or Darrell Williams. > 
• • .* . 
The Oraagi ̂ Jackets • will have 
a party Tuesday in Texas Union 
301 .to give eacii other tojrs, maga­
zines, and other gifts. 
The gifts then will be taken'to 
the Austin State Hospital and 
given to the patients. 
' •. Or ' • 
Th« Texas InUr-V»r»ity Chris­
tian Fellowship will meet Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. ,in the Campus Cafe-
tena... • .. -. ; .' .. .... 
, "How Christian is Christmas" 
will be,the subject jof the discus­
sion led by Robert Adams, faculty 
sponsor. • ...J. 
-  . '  • ' [  *  • '  '  .  
Th« Amarican Association of 
It 'C.V 
David X* Upri*aw# pre^dent of 
the AmHmb Fiaanee Atstiati—» 
has announced that the groxtp'9 
regular Tuesday nightrtaeeting has 
been cancelled..' 
The next regular meeting wiB 
be January 10, at 7 p.m.. Elec-̂  
tions for new officers will be field 
then". -x," - • , , - r v r ' 
i v • 
Mortar Bonrd will address invi­
tations for their Faculty-Student 
Leader tea at their meeting Tues­
day at S p.m. indexes Union 816, 
' * * 
At the meeting of Foreign 
Trad* Clob Tuesday at 7:30 Pro­
fessor J. Lk Hax^d, assistant pro­
fessor of transportation, will 
spedc. The meeting will be , in 
Waggener Hall. 210 and is open 
to the public. A movie will be 
Ttowa on "Part of Hogston.̂  
The A«hl>«l LiUrsrr 1 Soc!«tjr, 
Austin High School Choir, which* Architoctarat Engineart will meet 
Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. in 
Architecture Building 105* Dr. 
Robert B. "Watson, profestsor of 
physics and research scientist in 
the Defense Research. Laboratory, 
will speak on "Architectural 
Acoustics.". 
.  •.«.-•••• * 
Robert O'Connor, representa­
tive of Prentice. Hall tax service, 
will give an illustrated lecture on 
income tax problems, before stu­
dents of the Collate of Basin*** 
Administration in. Waggener Hall 
310 at 7 p.m. Tuesday.-
Special emphasis will' be pfaeed 
upon .tax; research. Colored, slides 
will bemused to show how the tax 




O'Connor deftratod' * lee* 
tore on the same topfe t̂o Itftr 
students Monday night., < 
Pierian Literary Society, and the 
Keegew literary Seeiety nHl mWt sdMintoon, la»£%  ̂
Wednesday at 4-A5' pm. at tbe 
imm 
The $am Antonio dab Will 
meet Wednesday at 7 p-m. In Ar­
chitecture Building 307, •' George 
Tuttle, president, announced.1 
' * 
Forensicm, women's speech so­
ciety, wQl not mctet until after the 
Christmas holidays on Wednesday 
% H Taaf* Sigaw»' * tewvtvf 
chanical „ engineering fraternity* 
had an ini tiation banquet Friday 
night at - Tarrytown ReetamanW 
Dm L. D. Hukew spoke. 
The new initiate* are Reyes 
Brown,. Jerry Brougher, , Bob 
Gregg, Shirley Bohngreen, Sokes-
Jenson, Barold Jmdreck, BUI Res% 












, -« -, . 
wJW1'* 
; Unless you're a child actor or a professional 
„ athlete, your peak earning period will probably^ 
come betw(»n the ages of 30 and 50. --
Now that's only 20 years. And those 20 years 
can go faster than a $10 bill at the Stork Club,-
S leaving you holding a bag full of. worries at 501 
MS£&93^a^<trnit>g years also tbtexp 
savings program now, you'll never ha\e a pedcat 
those earnings..when you need them. 
Play it smart! Sign up for a Bond a month 
on the Automatic Payroll Savings Plan. S3 invest­
ed in U. S. Savings Bonds today brings back $4 in 
ten years. 
i, buying a house, 
^ fvujuture, cars, etc. Unless you start a planned 
at your local bank. It's automatic, painless and 
sure. And it's a wonderful, hwiAi^ ft^gr ; 
AUTOMATIC SAVING IS StfBE SAVING— 
• *• 
A formal Christmas party for 
the members, alumnae, and mo­
thers of Alpha Gamma Delta so­
rority will be held Tuesday at 
7 p.m. in the chapter house. Gifts 
for btyr and little sisters will be 
exchanged, a*d a table tennis set 
will be given to |he. Iwijse ,bj.;the 
members. , " .; . 
A pajaina party will be held at 
11 Wednesday for, all.. members: 
and pledges. Infort^id inexpensive 
gifts with poems attached will be 
given. 
* 
Sigma' Pi Sifma is having. its 
annual Christmas party at the Fiji 
Lake ^House Tuesday at "8 p.m. 
Faculty and students of the phy­
sics department are invited.<1;. 
Tickets are on sale at the Phy­
sics Library or may be bought 
from members at $f each. * 
• * • 
The Delta Delta Delta sorority 
will entertain. 30 Negro children 
at a Christmas party at the'sorori-
ty house Tuesday. The party will 
be held from 1:8.0 to "3:30 p.m. 
• • 
Sigma Phi Epsilon will give a 
party ' for Negro children, ages 
2' to 10, Tuesday from 3:30 to 
5 p.m.,"Ffed Ryals, chdirtean, hi^ 
announced. - -
The party will ^e held with the: 
help of' ̂ he^Rey. "Owens of the 
Wesley Chapel Methodist Church. 
'• • 
John C.° Collins recently Wfi el­
ected president of Phi Ma Alpha 
Sinfonia, professional ^nd honor­
ary ijjiusic fraternity. - Other new 
officers are Carl- Lobitz, vice-
president; Marion Griffith Jr., 
secretary; Dick Turbyville, trea-
sHrer; and Glen.n Dowlen, warden. 
•;••• it ." -
Chi'Phi held a Christmas closed 
house Friday night. Dates of mem­
bers and pledges were presented, 
gifts of garter® with the'Chi Phi 
emblem attached. Ttfe fraternity 
also presented its housemother, 
Sirs. Patsy ..Welch, with a sweet­
heart pin. ' v T • 
Sam Houston- Senate of Dolta 
Theta Phi, law fraternity, Will ini 
tiate eight pledges Tuesday at 
6:30 p,.m.. in the Senate House, 
2002 Wichita. >" A ^ 
The initiates are 'Bob Anthony, 
Tom Arnold* Wayne Burns, Joe 
Jamail, Tops Kemper, Charles Mc 
Reaves^ 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  •  
A Christmas party will be held 
at Green Pastures at 8:80 °p.m. 
Wednesday by the fraternity. Din­
ner is to be followed , by enter­
tainment and dancing. 
• 
The Delta Zeta sorority pledge 
class presented a Christmas ser­
vice project to the GI's in the 
hospital at Fort Hood Saturday. 
The/ program included models* 
representing the "ninths' of the 
year, voice solos, group singing 
and dancing, solo tap dancing, 
and Christmas carol singing. Bingo 
games were played, with small 
gifts as prizes. ^ 
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity has 
the pledging-,, of Chuck Crump, 
Harry Nags, Jim JSynes, and John 
Ashbrook. 
Officers of the pledge class 
are John Malanaphy, president; 




Ways of improving teaching 
aids, methods, and - contents of 
courses offered by the University 
Extension Division's Industrial and 
•Business' Training Bureau are be­
ing studied at an annual teacher-
training eon ferine e lasting 
through December 22. ' 
' University staff members . to 
speak include Earl C. Bowier? IBT. 
Bureau assistant director in 
charge of industrial education; 
Jack G.- Taylof, main campus busi­
ness manager; J« Neils Thompson, 
Off-Cart»ptta Research Center di­
rector; Dr. John R. Stockton-, Bur­
eau of'Business Research director; 
and Dr. Wendell C. Gnrdon, assd-
ciate professor, of economics. • 
Other speakers include Leslie 
Huff, C. & I. Insurance Coropany 
regional manager, Austin; Asso­
ciate Justice A. J. Pope Jr./Fourth 
Court of Civil Appeals, San An­
tonio; E. E. Maxey, Binswanger 
and Company, Austin. -
Mrs. Doty to Lead 
Musical Program 
Mrs. William Doty, wife of the 
dean of the College of Fine Arts, 
will direct the Junior choir of 
All Saints' Chapel in a Christinas 
musical program Wednesday at 
the Wednesday Music Club/ 
The club will meet at the Texas 
Federated Women's Club Building 
at 10 a.m... * 
Christmas carols and choral an­
thems will be sung. 
B R U i H  U P  C O I J R i t  
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For Campus Wear 
A. "Double Knot". . . in light to dart 
c i. r of jsluffi tan, green, violet, fuschta 
kid. Coma's In. black patent, too 9.75. 
. • Also In gold and silver combined.. 10,75, 
Matching feid bags, 6.95, plus tax. 
;• B. "Hitch-Hike".". . in combinations ol 
tan calf and spice tan suede or navy 
calf and gr'ey suaHa • • 0,0$, 
Shoe Salon • 
Street Floor 
• t i H K C ;  S C O T T  •  
O V E R  T t X A S  T H L A T R fH 7 - 9 4 3 9  
Christmas Magic in Barbizon's 
 ̂ Qurlted Lingerie  ̂
Barbizon's enchanting dorm-fashions in 
quilted satin. AH richly tufted. Jn-'-Suri* 
set blue or Petal pink. . ^ * 
U: S. SAVINGS BQNDS R«g. $7.50 WAVE 
» at the new 
< 906> W. 31»t—A8432 
-CH  ̂' Tw. aiid.'Tliers. •VMRiag 
M 
* * 
fat J, > 
X r*-l 
. 11 
LONG ROBE . . .  f u l l  s k i r t ,  g a t h e r e d  
back at-waist. 12 to 20 , I99S, 
shor/robe . . . wide collared, ga-J 
t h e r e d - i n  s l e e V e i .  1 2  t o  2 0 . 1 6 . 9 5 .  
INMWiHHI II •Mh.j'l'imi IF1' •" • !•' • >>!<• • "•« m 
Lingerie# Street' floor 










i*(~''/J-t fj'«!? t/i ,j i 7t* „Yp£a?< fa«t 
tiraitff houses are blossoming oat 
wlthoversixed Sinttt -and snowy 
iweftdp*. 
The Alpha Chi Omega chapter 
house is shewing St. Nick, his 
sleigh, and reindeer on its roof, 
and Delta Gamma gives a glimpse 
of Santa's chubby form disap­
pearing down their chimney. 
• Most sorority booses hare 
Christmas trees. The living zoom 
at the Delta Delta Delta house is 
. graced by a ceiling-high pink tree 
bedecked in blue ligbtsand ; angel 
kaiA 
• _ The Alpha Delta Pi tree Is 
guarded by al5-foot snow man, 
and the Chi Omegas wyi display 
Christmas packages under a huge 
white tree decorated -with gold 
lights and balls. 
rnWii&P-
Balls Arm Rfnglnfl 
• " "  * •  ' " W  
r-.> ifs. 
an 
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1 The engagement and approach-
tag marriage of Miss Patty Clair* 
Tipek to Glen Thapaas Swenson 
has been-announced.; Miss Torek 
is, a v graduate of the University; 
where she .was a memberof Alpha 
Chi Omega Sorority* The wedding 
will be December 82 in *$ork? 
tomnMSmm& • jf 
Namyja Croathwait will be mar­
ried to Robert Sharman P«nn«t 
on Saturday December 22 in St. 
Paul's'Episcopal Church. 
Both afr students- at the Uni­
versity. They plan to live in Aus­
tin and continue their college 
work after their marriage. 
i ** L W H 
* 4<£$ tjiUV 3* ?,«£*• Mf*-
ten-The engagement and qpproac 
irig marriage of Peggy Sue Bodine 
and Robert H. Ratlilf have beep 
announced, The couple will be 
married December 24 at the First 
Methodist Church in Ruford. 
Ratliff is now attending the 
University Schopl of Law and jia 
a member of Acacia - fraternity." 
Misa- Alice Kotribn* Raauower 
and Samuel Edward Bruton were 
married December s at the First 
Methodist Church in' Mathis. 
The bride was graduated .from 
the University and is now em­
ployed by the Austin American-
•Statesman. The groom also works 
for the newspaper, 
Charline Vernon an<j| Jerry Wal-
were' married December 8 
in an evening ceremony at the 
Lakewood Baptist Chtirch. . ' 
The bride attended North Texas 
CONGRESS AT FIFTH 
K-
4> <$> 
See Life Magazine for our ferocious fashion-M-he 
» flannelette nightshirt in tiger print, rjbbed tight 
where it should be. Wonderful oh the beach too. 
_ . Small, medium and large ... 3.95 
Lingerie, Second Floor 
Famous Natte Brands 
Formerly 1.50 
• j*1 
4 ' Vr 4 





\ goes for Santa tooi If you like to JooJwet pretty 
legs in well-fitting stockings, theV yoWChristma's." 
- . problem Is alLsolved with our Special Christmas 
; -r (IpAicfioir̂ of iipgiê  New;fbll shades irt sizes 8»/2 " 
•o U, full fashioHed In short, medium and long lengths 
——T.-J-T V . 
p & c _ ' ffcv- * " \ ^ 
Hosiery, First Floor, 
„ < »* 
I r"*v * 
$% 
State College and the groom is an* 
alumnus of the tJniversity of 
Texas, and Southern Methodist 
University. The Wallaces will re­
side in Dallas. * . 
Bernice 'Waltisperger was mar­
ried to Ralph Ikela, December 1. 
The bride is .a secretary with 
the New Braunfels Textile Mills.' 
The groom, a University, graduate, 
is with Frank (,X. Drought en­
gineers, San Antonio. 
• 
Muriel Jaannetta' Cox. and John 
Hare North were married in Dal­
las December 8 in the Sudie 
George Memqrial Chapei of the 
First Presbyterian Church. „ 
Mrs. North" attended Abilene 
Christian College and the Univer­
sity of Texas, and North attended 
the University . of Oklahoma. Both 
were graduated from Southern 
Methodist University. " ' 
it, • 
Joan Marilyn Gammiif became 
the bride of Richard Charles Kane 
November 16 in Houston. -
The bride attended the -Univer­
sity and the University of Hous­
ton.; ' , 
Evelyn Cary Willtnan and glar-
encs Tajrlor Welbora were mareied 
October 20 in' Brownsville. 
Mrs. Welborn is a June grad­
uate of the University. She was 
a member of the YMCA and Can­
terbury Club, and Gamma Phi Be­
ta sorority; v * * 
The .bridegroom attended the 
University and served with the US 
Air Foree during World War II. 
He is employed with 'the US Geo­
logical Survey in Austin. 
'• 
Ex-students • Gtn«f« Gwyn 'Wil­
ton and Jimti William BeaVer* 
Jr. werevmarried at the First Bap­
tist .Church of Cameron Novem­
ber 7. 
Mrs. Beavers was an Alpha Chi 
Omega pledge, and the bridegroom 
was* » member of Sigma Phi Ep-
silon. 
• 
Nancy Ellen Mackey will be 
married to Jack Nichols Payt'on 
at the All Saints' Episcopal Chapel 
December 22. ' \ ' 
Miss Mackey, a graduate of Au-
tin High School, attended the Uni-
versity^ and is « member of ?eta 
Tau Alpha sorority.' She has been 
employed by the Phillips4Oil Com­
pany in Phillips. '4 
Her fiance attended Misaoufi 
schdols. He has a "photography 
studio in Houston. * 
Jayae Ann Beele and Bmtoa 
Nickel*, Elliott, former University 
students, were married nn Hous­
ton November 
Mies - Besai* Jeanne ̂  White, 
graduate of the University, and 
Earr Dudley Weed Jr» were mar­
ried November 17 in Dallas. Both 
are from Dallas, and will livo 
there. ' / „ ' , 
The bride, attended TSCW be­
fore coming to the University. 
Her husband ist an alumnus of 
the University of Richmond. .... 
* ' 
HJw, Louisa Kamitar will be 
married, to Calvin Michelson of 
Austin December 81. 
Miss Kamisar .attended The 
University of Texas, and Is a 
member of Alpha Epsilon Phi so­
rority. Michelson. attended Kan­
sas State College. - : * 
Eleanor .Ann Pfennig will be 
married December 28 to Earl J«r-
•me Koester at St, Martin's Luth­
eran Church. Both Miss Pfennig 
and Koester are graduates of the 
University." 
The engagement .and approach-
marriage of Ann Page Chandler 
to Lt. Clair Deforest Rublee Jr. 
has befen announced. 
Miss Chandler was a member 
of Pi Beta Phi sorority when at­
tending the University. The wed­
ding will b.e during the Christinas 
holidays. " 
* 
MarthiT Elisabeth Morgan be­
came the bride of Michael James 
Morris at the home of the bride's/ 
parents in Amarillo on December 
6. Mrs. Morris wa8. graduated 
from Amarillo College and the 
University of Texas where she 
was a member of Delta Gammft 
Sororityi -Mr.*- Morris 1 attended 
Amarillo College where he was a 
member of Delta Tau Delta 
fraternity, and later served in the 
Navy.- ; " ' ;» 
Bobbie Marie Barber was "mar­
ried to Roger Clayton Chapman 
in the Trinity Episcopal Church 
in Marshall on December 15. , 
Mrs; 'Chapman was graduated 
from Texas Christian University. 
Mr. Chapman received his bache­
lor of science degree JScom the 
University where Jie was a num­
ber of Sigma Phi Epsilon fratern­
ity 
Patricia Ann Baicom and Cpl.. 
William Dale Place were married 
December 8 at St. Matthew's 
PATTY TUREK 
Cathedral in Dallas. Mrs. 
Is a University graduate. 
. .  •  •  -  — —  
Plaee 
Lois Cornelia Haynes of Cam­
den, Ark., and HaroM Simmona 
Robb of Houston were married 
Novismber 24 in Camden. 
Th« bride attended Henderson 
State Teachers College. Robb was 
.graduated by the University. ' 
; La VerAs Gruesen became the 
bride, of Gdi A. Doering'Jr. at St.' 
Paul's Lutheran Church Novem­
ber 22^ 
The bride is a graduate of Aus­
tin High Schobl and is now em­
ployed at the State Comptroller's 
Department. Doering also grad­
uated from Austin High School 
and attended, the University. He 
is. employed by the Texas Educa­
tion Agency. . 
Home Ec . House 
To Be'Party Scene 
Kany girls (are aceused of necessary, and any additional edu-
tendlnr eollegl to . catch a hus- f̂ on .business' experience 
band, but if they faif to •  . . — do so 
before graduation, they may still 
have a "chantee as an airline hostess. 
It is no *wonder^ the stewardess 
gets her man so quickly, for the 
requirements she ntvst meet to 
keep her job also mike her at* 
tractive to any male, Pleasing ap­
pearance and charming personal­
ity are the keys to her success 
in meeting and accommodating her 
public., 
.Eveta if a girl is not marriage-
minded, the job of hostess has the 
makings of an ideal vocation. The 
hours are lenient; for example, 
if a hostess is baaed in Kansas 
City and is on the regular-flight 
to New York, she will leave 
Kansas City one day, 
next,and; hare) approximately 
three days off before more'duty. 
Aside from regular times/off, the 
helps. v 
The starting salary is $186 a 
month with , regular, six-month 
promotions up to $276 a month. 
Trainees attend the. airline 
stewardess school; at company ex­
pense before going into regular 
duty. HererUie girls live mubh m 
they do In college dormitories, 
attending classes tp learn about 
stewardess is allowed two ' weeks 
vacation, with pay each year; 
If her regular fliglit does net 
take her to her idea' of paradise, 
the~airline htfstess may iurther-
"her ^travete oti an annual- milleage 
allowance—-passes of from 1,600 
t» 7,000 miles pier year, depend­
ing on her length of service— 
granted for her own use, and that 
of her immediate family. She- is 
alSb given vacation travel allow­
ance of round trip passes between 
any two points on the system for 
herself and her family. 
Application for stewardess 
training begins with an interview 
and physical examination by a 
company flight surgeon, To qual­
ify, a girl must be single, between 
the ages of 21 and 28, and five 
feet two inches to fivfe feet and 
seven inches in height, with maxi­
mum weight of 136 pounds7 She 
must be of better than average 
appearance with a pleasant dispo­
sition, good, judgment and char-
acter, and a sales personality. 
The home-management house Although 20 per cent of the 
for home economics majors at hostesses are registered .nurses, 
2510 Whitis will have a Christ- hospital training is not a require-
mas party Thursday night to ex­
change gifts. The presents will .be'! 
•acceptable tb give to needy chil-j 
dren through the Salvation Armyj 
after the party. . -j 
The house is decorated witjh. a S 
tree on a table in the living room 
with gifts stacked.arpxjnd a center 
piece of red-berries, a red candle, 
and silver leaves on the coffee 
table. ; 
About 40 people attended an 
open house and tea Friday for 
the home. economics faculty and 
friends of residents. 
Austin Firemen 
Need Co-ed Help* 
Salvaging Toys 
A dosen University co-eds can 
play "Santa's helper" this Christ-, 
mas by assisting the Austin Fire 
Department in its annual toy sal-
•age. ^y: 
-Raymond C. Thames, Austin 
fireman in charge of the dolls, 
remarked Monday that "about ten 
or twelve'1' girls could ease the 
doll situation this Christmas by 
.making clothes for them. 
If the girls can't go by the fire 
station at Thirtieth and Guada­
lupe Streets to pick up the dolls, 
Thames said he would take them 
tb the girls if they would tall 
2-9201. - > ' ' *•-
"Doll clothing doesn't have to 
be much," Thames said, as his 
fellow-workers knelt in the cor­
ner eagerly trying out a revived 
toy train. "My ^ife has been fix-" 
ing some, and lots of titties she 
just made diapers for them."' Mrs. 
Thatnes has already- made', 
cleaned, or repaired clothes - for 
almost 500 dolls. 
tific study cf;^th<raejto»i 
how ^'i^'i&calA * -
and. aVoti^ itfW 
qnlrid cf't 
then rptfy tor active 
eacVf%ht with % 
P»tf^er» m J*&k. J 
equipmgjit itf̂  buffet. 
wel/omerf M < 
senger*.,, - *£'***3 
who has a, natural 
people, the job of aiarline ht_ 
will .give grieat ^joym$M^j 
personal satisfafctiotf. '.r^Si,« 
Additional information maty 1 
found in the montibly,o^fle|advj' 
line Guide in the Business -
Social Scien<«:i2bB^Xnl? 
AAoahs of Spooks 
rial Initiation 
Baleful moans and friendish 
guffaws emanating from. Pease 
Park Thursday evening signalled 
the initiation*-of a new batch of 
Spooklets. Peggy Scott, chief 
spirit of the Spooks,'presided. 
The witchery got under way 
when the 25 neophytes were re­
quired to crack one joke apiece. 
Mary Louise Ivey's yam vtes the 
only on^ to draw a laugh from, 
the Spooks,-but the;_club reporter 
coyly declined to repeat it for the 
press. • 
As penalty for their lack *of 
humor, the Spooklets had to. eat 
whole, oniofts. Noelie , Duggan, 
Sp'ooklet and Aqua Carnival Queen 
finalist, swore that the Carnival 
judges wilted before her. breath 
later that night. ' 
A peppermint "cane was awarded 
for the most recognizable object' 
formed from pr?viously-chewed 
bubblegum. Another ordeal was to. 
hold a wad of snuff In the mouth 
until the girls developed a . light 
green complection. ' 
X'.-
ric is a Wonderful Gift 
. Any woman on your "spe­
cial person list" will love 
this Tula Gown and Robe 
* . 
set^of lace trimmed rayon 
crepe in white, blue, and 
. pinl?. TULA, is.a treasured . 
love it —and you! (Sizes 
10 to 14). / 
17.95 compute 
Ungerie — Street 0od^ 
»r 
- ~*5-' 4 \-fi 4 
Misa Donh, Himelitein to Wed 
The engagement of Peggy Do* 
to Philip Hipielitain has been an­
nounced-. Miss Donn is a home eco­
nomics ihajor at the University, 
and Himelstein is-a graduate stu 
deqt in psychology.^ 
YuleTrefe^Ctiltfrfy 
Held On Rancu" 
-A C^sisnas; tri^ 
ty was held at the M*Ran^T"l9 
Professor. atad Mrs. Hugh'McMath 
Sunday,"'""'"' 
This is the fifth Christmas the 
McMaths have invited friendt'll# 
their familieis to come to 
ranch near Round Rock ? 
cedars for their family Chrlslniaart 
trees.. , n ? ^ 
After1- the trees had been 
they served marshntallows, dou^»« f' 
nuts, and coffee around a'<cani] |̂| 
«re- - : J i 
Thirty-five or forty families at*| 
tended, many of whom 
veraity faculty members. 
Coach Pric. T.lk. to Clumps 
Ed Price, head footbaU eoaelM 
at the University, spoke at #:<ba |̂ 
quet honoring the Yegional chun^ 
pion Kermit Yellow Jackets,, D«-1 
cember 13. The "senior' dass^ 
Kermit sponsored the' affair. Th#"-
Kermit eoaching staff . alio Jm»' 
tended.; -< <F , 
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 ̂a» Witt," ;H»* "feelea. 1#g ring carreer. The tamer of 
"ftal. comedy of Hearen • 
iaenger by Harry Segall, 'will 
opan the Ctric Dram* Festival 
"hewr. Tuesday at 8 p.m. In the 
^AustinHighSchool auditorium. 
flî Heaven'' wW b« the first of 
-W*> well known plays staged by 
/tfcr Civic Draws Guild of U*w. 
^STork, brought to Austin under 
the sponsorship of the Austin Ex­
change Club. The Guild presented 
three plays hot* last season and 
'Mxdt popularity prompted the club 
*6 tiga the players for another 
^jgWUOU-"", 
Seg&ll'A play concerns ihe 'mi* 
p of * heavenly me|«pger whoi 
11* sent to chauffeur a "customer" 
'into the other world,,-however, 
lie errs in his -choice, mistakfngly 
picking up a confident prize­
fighter who bitterly rtwnto the 
%rtw which cut short his promis-
the play grows oat of this Mis­
take and the complications that 
result when the boxer is returned 
to earth in another body. , 
The play has been termed one 
of Broadway'* most successful 
comedies, and enjoyed a long ran 
jn New York. It his very success­
fully been .woyen into, a movie un­
der the title, "Here Comes. Mr, 
Jordan." 
Arthur Edwards, a veteran of 
4S yean in the professional thea­
ter, will Njead the east Edwards 
started his career on Broadway, 
playing 'With such popular star* 
as George M, Cohen, Bel* l«gosi, 
Ralph Bellamy/ Helen Hayes, and 
Katharine Cornell. Turning to Hi* 
movies he achieved' success a» 
Pearl White's leading man in "ttl 
Perils of Pauline/' , 
Rpbert Spenee will be seen as 
Jo#, the pugilist, in the plafr. 
Spenee haa recently joined the 
Guild after a Broadway run with 
Ma* West In "Diamond LH." V; 
:->'?Seaaon tickets; prfcad-'ltt,*® 
each and>; good far 
will be aold by Exchange Ctob 
alt threeebows, 
»
member* at the door the night of 
the show. Bingl*.ticket admissions, 
however, will also "be available 
#t the high school auditorium. 
Th* 'other atom on the festival 
Program ,«re "Barknees at Noon" 
KbeMb from the it̂ val irifl 
be used inthe local club's _tJ*re« 
•youth Welfare 
*>L • ••» 
Try-outsfo^End 





.#i"Firsf Lady," the only first 
play' to receive theater-in-the. 
round treatment by. the Curtain 
Club in reeent years, will begiv^fi 
for the last time Tuesday night 
at g in Modern Languages Build­
ing 103. 
|p'"7 * ^Che play,' a satiric -comedy,« 
gfefriieala with politics played-by the 
wives of ambitious governmental 
officials to" push" their husbands 
toward the White House. . 
The • comedy asserts the idea 
that the first lady -should be 
elected by the people and then 
let her .husband be the President. 
The action takes place mainly ii) 
th4 salons of Washington. 
The play is' directed by Anne 
gwarthout as her thetts projeet 
for • a master's degree in drama 
production, ft was written by 
George S. Kaufman and Hatherine 
"Dayton. * 
* ' Tickets may be purchasetHn the 
Music Building Box Office at 40, 
cents to blanket 'tax holders and 
80 cents to the 
,Xs Wr* 
The last readings for parts , ill 
the Austin Civic Theater's psycho­
logical drama, "Night Must Fall/' 
will-bo-held Wednesday at S pan,, 
Mel Pape, director saiA Monday. 
The cast- for the <Jrama will be 
announced Thursday. --
".Night Must Fall" is written by 
Emlyn Williams, author of-. "The 
Corn Is Greenl" . 
The play is the story of a young 
man who has committed a mur­
der and tutakgairfto the home o,f 
an old woman who is kindly dis­
posed toward him. -\Sft has designs 
on the old lady's life In order to 
Dog 
In Children's Play 
' A' trained dog delighted the 
^children at Clare Tree Major 
Children's Theater production of 
''Under the Lilacs" presented at 
Hogg Auditorium Monday after­
noon.-
The- play, an adaptation ftom 
a tale by Loaisa M. Aleott, cen­
tered aroand a y<JUng boy, -Ben, 
who ran away from the circus. 
Hit dog, Sancho, who was his 
i ̂  oonatant companion, did many 
* ~\f J' tricks, and proved the most en-
tertaining part of the play. The 
children- were more interested in 
m the dog than the play. 
i About 1,000. children watched a 
magician perform between the 
"f #eeiri«i>r" — 
'.'Under the lilacs" had the. 
Is happy ending with the solution of 
•• Ben's problem"- It showed the 
s&v children all helping each. other. 
, This pleasant play was* poorly 
:f presented, but the children eii-
£ joyed it. 
-J - Before the play began, the 
" Visual Aids Department of the 
University presented words of 
& Christmas carols on the screen, 
~ and the andience sang. The-Clai're 
t Tree Major productiph was spon-
if aored by the Austin Association 
of Unive,rstty Women. 
s Alarjro City to See 
Henie Show 
- Sonja Henie and her 1$52 Ice 
-Revue—will perform- in the Coli­
seum at San Antonio December' 
t 26 through January 6. 
^ • The show, consisting of 30 all-
star acta with a cast of 200, will 
be presented .nightly at 8:80 ex­
cept 'on, January 2, when there 
: Will..be no performance. Matinee 
performances will be given Decem­
ber 30 and January 6 at 2:30 
p.m. s ' ' 
All seats for the ice revue are 
reserved; mail orders . are given 
priority. Thosp wishing -tickets 
JBi a yse n d a. self-addressed 
stamped envelope to "Sonja Henie 
•rice Revue, Gunter Hotel, Sap An­
tonio." Prices for seats are as fol­
low^ boxes, $3.90; rinkside, $3.90 
and $3.25;. arena, $3.25, $2.75, 
and $1.75. Taxes are included in 
Students living in San Antonio 
can make reservations by calling 
-C-42582. 
Joyct Gilstrap Giiir 
Organ Recital Today 
Joyce Gilstrap- will play ''Toc­
cata, Adagio, Grave, and Fugue 
in C Major," by Bach; "Sonata 
11/' by Hindeplith, and. "Chorale. 
No. 3 in A minor/' in an organ 
recital Tuesday at 4 p.m. in Re 
cital Hall. 
A pupil of Dean E. W. Doty, 
Miss Gilstrap is a member*of Mu 
Ph» Epsikrn, honorary music fra­
ternity, the University Singers; 
and the Girls Glee Club. 
ONE DAY 
' * "Cleaning and Pressing if 
• No Extra Charge . 
LONSHORN CLEANERS 
2S3S CiuuUiup« Pk SOS47 
other productions. If thi law a|M 
plies to ACT the regular admis-
sion will be $1.25 and 75 cents 
productions ihas . been.. $1.50 anc 
90 cents. 
dren's book from theman^script 
to ita release was. illustrated Fri­
day by Emiiie anSi Frita A. To^> 
perwein at the Book Stall. 
The Toepperweins, î w carry. 
W i'lOO-yetir^MXtiMî  book-
making, print and publish about 
SO pfr cent of their boolta. They 
live in Boerne. 
Frits A. Toepparwein writes 
the stories, and Emilie illustrates 
•L ni'iiyapi 
firiBs 
get her^ money. The old lady's 
niece falls in love with the young 
man. She learns of his scheme to­
ward her -aunt bttt" does not turn , A ^ 4, . , 
ts-wpoiicc-A. 
of her love and carelesstress the 
young man kills the old lady and 
is taken into custody,by the police. 
* "Night 'Must Fall" will- be 
staged in the round at the Austin 
Civic Theater playhouse February 
20-24. ;, 
Mr. Pape said Monday that he' 
was.: checking - into a recently 
passed tax exemptibrT laW tir-ser 
if the law-would affect the ad­
mission to "Night" as well as; 
fecial Christmaa progrkms for a 
nation-wide broadcast b  ̂ the Li­
berty Broadcasting System, Tho­
mas D. Risbworth, director of 
Radio House, announced Monday. 
One of the programs is to be a 
30-minute presentation of Christy 
mas carols as sung by the 40O-
voice Austin High School com­
bined choir, directed by Emma' 
Virginia Decherd. 
The script, for the program was 
written by Miss-Marye benjamin 
of the Radio House staff. Mr. 
Rishworth is producer. 
The other broadcast is to be an 
hour-long show f eaturing the Uni-
ColoradaConf«r«nci».. 
Draws Law Professors 
.. Twelve law faculty members 
will .attend the annual meeting 
of £he Association of American 
Law Schools December 28-3,0 in 
Denver, Colo. 
Making the trip will be Dean 
W. Page Keeton, Assistant Dean 
M.-K. Woodward, J. T. Sneed, 
Corwin Johnson, Miss Helen Har-
grave, Parker Fielder, Millard 
Ruad. Richard Maxwell, C. J. Mey­
er*, Gray Thoron, Jerre Williams^ 





soo w. atk st 
T«L S-S73S 
Martha Ann Martin, sopran^ 
witl give a junior Recital Thursday 
at in Recilfi-'Halli— — —• 
Miss- Martin, to be accompanied 
by Betty Jane Steele, will sing 
"Ridente las calma," "Das Veil-
chen," and "Oiseau, si t<jus les 
ans" by - Mozart; " Wohin," "Die 
Forelle," and 'JGretchen am Spinn-
rade" by Schubert; "Chanson 
Triste" by Duparc; "Psyche" by 
Paladilhe; "Air de Lia (L'enfant 
Prodigue)" by Debussy; "Noc­
turne"- by Michael Head; "Silent 
Noon" by Vaughan .Williams; and 
Having a party? 
* Nrraltr ftubkii* Muln 
it Halhiai liftiM Btllotu 
i Cwtwrn Btiy » K»nt -
Wi tiv* llmttlN d bO *nm 
AUSTIN NOVELTY CO. 
eoo w. sth , pk-s^ss; 
Miss Martifi transferred to the 
University last year after gradua-
4ion^faomTatepheni Junior College 
in. Columbia, Mo. 
. She sang in "The . mrtered 
Bride" last year and will sing 
Adele in "Die Fledermaus" this 
spring. : 
She is a soloist. for the Univer­
sity Baptist Church and a member 
of Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary 
musical fraternity. 
Chase Baremeo is her voice 
teacher. , • r 
The recital is given in partial. 
the a Ca^alla Choir, conducted 
by Alexander Von Kreisler, pro­
fessor of conducting In th« "Uni­
versity's raosic department. 
"Producing the second program 
Cf Norris, Radio House pro­
duction manager. It will include 
Mendelssohn's "Mymn of Praise' 
and Kfdaly's "Te Deum. 
Broadcast timea hava not yet 
bean announced by LBS, Mr. Rish­
worth addedv  ̂ " 
Joe Roddy, Ybrmar radio'ntajor 
at the Unlvertfty and now pro* 
rim ' Liberty's ker 
station, KLlF in Dallas, is in 
charge of. broadcast arrangements. | 
Mr. Roddy is one of six former 
radio majors ,now working for 
either KLIF or LB8, Mr. Rish-
worthadded. 
Announcing both shows will bsi 
Jim Reed, senior radio major.-
This is the second' year in which 
Radio^ Houae-4ias-off eved-auch-pros. 
grams for coast-to-eoast broad­
cast. : . ' ' 
fhaBs with original pencil dmw-
th«n choosa th* mat and desig# 
of the book and either have it 
ings or charcoal prints. They 
published or publish it themselves. 
„ They print their books with 
handset type and linoleum block 
cuts on a small job printing press,. 
~ The booka-are- aewed ^h.«dx 
stranda of nylon thread, placed 
-in a press, and padded. After 
binding the books are ready for 
sale. 
Photographs of the process 
were displayed a p d were ex­
plained by the coupl«.̂ The last 
Vteps in bookbindery were done 
at: the Book Stall demonstration. 
Frit* Toepparwein haa "had 
"twelve books published. 
them are "Little Dapgty*-
"latfle Mba Crinoline  ̂ Th» lat-
ter is baaed on tht life ol a little 
German-American girl who. lived 
in New Braunfela in 1878. Emiiie . 
Toepperwein haa illustrated nine­
teen books. - _ 
Many of the Toepparweins* 
books are collector  ̂itwns, partly 
because they aVe limited edition*. 
RCHARROCAFE 
ft lha hasl h* 
$0: 
MEXICAN FOOD  ̂
TSO Schedalee at Union 
All Time Staggers On cast mem­
bers are urged1 to check the bulle­
tin board between the director's 
office apd main desk in Texas 
Union for rehearsal and schedules. 
"At the Well" by Richard Hage> 'fulfillment of the requirement for 
man. the degree of Bachelor of Music. 
TfUmg arf Utt»naH«| UWliwii 
AMrMilas 
AUS-TEX DUPLICATORS 
400 £.11 tb Dial S-aS2S 
0CPRESS BUS SERVICE 
to HOUSTON 
4 Hours Call 2-1135 
Korrvillo Bus Co. 
118 E. 10th 
Giva PIPES for 
Christmas . 
Imported >Bri*ra 
WM« Variety oi Tobs<e« 
1222 Gtui4aloRf 
'£r£^ 
F«r Im faMft nu 
HOLIDAY CLEANING COLD BEVERAGES 
IVENt Dail^ XI sjs^I s.at 
Sat. ' turn. HARK1NSCLEANERS 
Z719H CsaUsM •12 RmI Knr 
swiftly 
»#•««« 
'I#1 -y m 
1 *v 
Tha Bost MexicaR) Food 




r is tmas surpr ise  
a man will use 
X ' S- '• 
rl-Z 
•M-
sffjSr , Laathar fravalin  ̂ c«i for Itaap* tng tias naat and unwrinklad. 
Hangs in dosat or zips up and fits 
fiat ih suitcAse» $5.00 up.-
Naw and diffarant pants radc that 
"folds aonvaniantly for traveling, 








\ J VJ 
.  ̂ Handsoffio plastic Jkud^wttiHid 
~ laattiar travel case with taltoNKl-
,  ̂ 1 ' ' - to plastic pocket. 9 inchas long, 
A Reytifild8.-Penland GifiJ' - - 5% inches wide and 3 
J*., an* * •••- - -
r^s. 
& 
Certificate^ fw Jhe jrMii daap. $10. 
V? ^*-2 
pJihtfl 'manleura aasa and stud 
box, suede ' lined loaffcer with 
^ -4 
eassary manicure implamaAts and . ^ . ^ ^ $11.50. 
¥Mt 
tha dassical masks of comedy and 
tragady. Hand 
suada bag, %fJSO p^us tax. 
-i * % K *•» 
. i 
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